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All Churches, Sabbath Christian -Endeavor -So-<·· 

f,·: cieties, Men's Clubs, Women's -Prayer Meetings, in < , 

fact.all the organized activities of ~":TLl> .... th Day. Baptists, . AR~. _. . . - .. 

INVJTED TO OBSERVE .the week Sabbath Day; May 19, ~s . 

an anniver&ary rallying time ~or purpose of honoring and -... 

exalting the Sabbath. .'';' , 

'< 

• 
It is suggested that a be appointed ineaeh 

: ~ .... 

Church, representing all these in~n-""'lII~ft, TO ARRANGE A PR~,--·-: 

GRAM, . or plan, for the Qbservance. this occasion. The Tract . 

SoCiety·will soon--issuean outline s program,_but each' 
/'. 

community will have to modify change it to suit· existing: <' 

conditions. , . 

< ,< bath morning a SPEC~~; 
'." 

It is also suggested that on 
.. . 

OFFERING be made by each ch'n-nl~ for the debt fund of the'· .• 

Missionary and Tract -Societies. ~ 

But· the main thing is ·so to the occasion as to teach -

realSABBATH TRUTHS, and LOY TY TO THE SABBATa:;'·::- .' 

and to unite ALL THE FORCES AA4A',~~ the people in· th~ closer· < ~ ."'. 

bond of the c_ommon ··purpose to . and labor for the advance- ~ ... > .< 

ment of .the gospel Sabbath. 

The local committees for thiS -.T?n'l'''7 should be: appointediD>· 

. ample time in order to secure the nft~'~ 
, . - ' 

. -
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FLAG OF THE FREE! . 

Where the ranks ·of the brave are .forming, 
. W·here the hearts of the b'Ue are found, 

, Where the sun glitters bright on sword and shield" 
Where the stirring bugles sowid, . 

Where the gallant line goes marching 
Past the farthest sentry posts-

At the head of Christ's great army waves' 
The f1aifof the Lord of Hosts. . c 

Where the fighting is wild and deadly, 
Where the sword of, the foe is keen, 

. , ... 

Where tbe bosts of the world 'are fierce and strona, 
. There the 8.g- of faith is seenf . 

And hearts that droop'd and fai&r'd 
'Are arous'd to deeds of migh~ , 

As the glorious flag of the cross of Christ 
Waves free in the thickest fiaht. . 

When the troops of the Lord sball en'ter 
At the gates of the home of light, . 

They shall carry aloft the flag they bore 
, Through many a hard-won fight. 
It is p'ierc'd and torn and tatter'd, . 

It is soil'd with smoke and strife, . 
But we know it still for the grand old 8ag 

That leads us to light and life. 
-Colin Stern~. 
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ALFRED U!NIVERSI TV 
Bmldings and equipment. i$400.000. ' 

Endowments over $400.000: 

Meets standardization r.eQuirements for College Gradu'
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to oth~r 
States'. 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Philosoohy. En~incer-
, ing. Agriculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 

,Freshman Classes. IQI5. the largest ever. enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now 10 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships 'for' worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering. Agriculture. Home Econom

ics. ,and Art courses.: 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent or, application. .. 

BCOTHE COL WELL DAVIS, Pres:dent 
'ALFR~D, N. Y. 

l 

milton eOntat 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. 'All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
ofA~ . ': ' 

Well-balanced required co'urses in Freshman and Sopho
more' years. Many, elective courses. 'Special advan
tages for the study of the; English language and litera-
ture, ,Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 

. courses in all sciences. : ' , 
, The Academy of Milton! College is an excellent rre
paratory school for the College or for the University. . 

The School of Music ha~ courses in pianoforte. violin. 
viola. violoncello •. vocal m~sic, voice culture. harmo.ny. 
musical kindergarten. etc. : ., . 
: Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women.': . 

Club hoarding. $2,50 to$,~.oo per week: hO'lrding in 
private families. $4'50 to $6.00 per week. including Toom 
rent and use of furniture. ' 

For further information ~ddress the 

1(,,,. W. C. Daland,p. D.,Prtsldtnt 
, ' 

:Milton, Roc~ ,County, Wis. 
f 

---------------------~-------------------

Cbe·'Pouke SebOGI 
CLARK HULL SIEDHOFF, PRINCIPAL. 

I 

Other competent teacher~ wiU assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special advantages for young people to pay their way 

in school. 
Address, for further information, Clark Hull Siedhoff, 

Fouke, Ark. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY:BAPTIST 
• GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Next session to' be,: held at Plainfield. N. J., 
August 21-26, 191 7. , 

President--George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I.' . 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y. ! 
Correspondinl! Secretary~Re\'. Henry' N. Jordan. Mil-

ton ' Junction, Wis. • 
. Trt.a.mrer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 

Executi'Z.:e Committee-Rev. George B.' Shaw'. Ch~ir
man. Ashaway. R. I.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders. Rec. 
Sec .• Alfred. N. Y.: Rev. ;Henry N. Jordan. Cor. Sec., 
Milton Junction" Wis.; Rev. A. T. C. Bond, Salem, 
W. Va. (for two years); Mr. M. Wardner Davis, Salem. 
W.Va. (for two years)' Dr. Sands C. Maxson, Utica. 
N, Y. (for one year): brl George E. Croslev. Milton. 

,Wis. (for one year); Rev.: William L. Burdick, Alfred, 
N. Y. (for three years); ~r. Ira B. Crandal1. Westerly. 

_ R.. I. (for three, years). IAlso· ex-presidents and presi
dents., of the Seventh Day! Baptist Missionary Society, 
the American Sabbath TraCt Society, and the Seventh 
Day Baptist Education Society. 

! 

OME TO SALEM! 
away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, £:ir 

the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem quietly 
to all young people who wish a thorough Christian. 

~U""',I<<:: education, "Come!" em's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
working, efficient teachers, who have gath. 

their learning and culture from the leading unh'('r
of the United States. among them being Yale 
rd. Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and }.Til: 

em' 5 COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-
, ern m st'yle and equIpment-are uP,to-

u ............ ,.. every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo-
ple'sl Christian ,Associati'ons. Lyceums. Glee Clubs. a ' 
well ~ stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Ex
penses are moderate. Salem OFFERS three courses of studY-ColIcge. r Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
cour$es in Art, Music, Ex'ression and Commercial work. 
The \Normal Course is designed to meet our State noarrl 
requJrements. Many of our graduates are considered 
amoQg the most proficient in the teaching, profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing enl. 
lege lentrance t.equirements anywhere. 

Sal'''m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
f· basis of education and moderation. We . 

, encol.trage and foster the SPirit of true sportsmanship. 
A n~w gymnasium was built in 1915. 
~ invite correspondence. W rite today for details 

and !catalogue: ' A 

PRE~IDE]'JT, CHARLES n. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D" 
~ox "K," Salem, West Virginia. ' 
r , 

AMERICAN SABBATH, TRACT SOCIETY 
~' 'EXECUTIVE BOARD ." 

Prlesident-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark. N. J. , 
R~cording Secretary-A. ·L. Titsworth. Plainfield. N. J. 
C~'rresPonding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N. Jr . 
A s;sis tall t Recording Sccretar)'-l\sa F. Randolph. 

Plaiqfield. N. J. , 
. Ttieasrtrer-F; J. Hubbard. Plainfield, 'N. J. 
R~ular meeting of the Board. at -Plainfield. N. J. 

the~econd First-day of each month. at '2 p. m. 
~.~: --~'---T-H-E---S-A-B-B-A-T-H--\-T-IS-I-T-O-R-.--------
, Ptihlished weekly. under the ausoices, of the Sabbath 
SchojJl Board. by the Ametican Sabbath Tract Society, 
at P~ainfield. N. J. " 
~. TERMS . 

Singie copies. per year ........................ 60 cents 
Ten ~or more copies. per year.' at ... , . ; ........ ;0 cents 
_.C~f"muni~ations should be addres.ed to Tile Sabbath 

,,",Slip", Pla1l1field, N. J.' 

14ELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK 
A J1Quarterlv: containin~ carefutIy preoared hel"s on the 

Inte'rlnational Lessons.· Conducted by the Sabbath School 
B~artl. Price ,25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. ' 

A~dress communications to The American Sabbath 
Trac~ S(Jciety, Plainfield,' N. J. 

~ 

A lluNIOR OUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 
I BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A i:Juarterly" containinlt carefully prerare!lhel"s on the 
Intemational Lessons for Tuniors Conduded bv the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist' Gen· 
eral~onference. ' 

Price, 15 cents per year; ~. cents rer quarter, 
S~hd ,sub~crintions to The American S-abbath Tract 

Soc'4ty, Plamfield, N. J., ' , 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ~ . 
l MEMORIAL FUXD , 
; President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield; N. J. 

'Vic~·'f'resident-Wm. M. StiIIm~n. Plainfield. N. J. 
Sec'l"t,tary-W.C. Hubbard. Plamfield. N. J. 
Trea.furcr-Toseph A. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gift~ for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Proli}pt payment of all obligations reQuested. 

.: ~ '. . ----., 

T HE 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . 
! MISSIONARY SOCIETY f President-Wm., L. Clarke. Ashaway, R. I.. ' 

Re Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville. R. L " 
C nding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Pb'l' 

fie 'N. J., 
rpn_~u,,·pr--~.' H:.Davis; Westerly, R: i. 

meetings of the Board of Mana.,gers ;1re 
Wednesdays in January, April, July a.:d 

" 

'. _., 

, 
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Plainfield'.P1a~. 
F or Rail,. Day 

.At the regular church 
nleeting last evening, our 
ch u r chin Plainfie]d 

voted~ not only to celebrate ;theSabbath 
Rally Day \vith an appropriate program 
according to the schedule suggested by the 
Tract Board, but also to 'nlake a special 
offering on that day for the two' debts of 
the denominational boar.ds. The regular' 
church soliciting committee was requested 
to take such steps as 'seemed necessary to ' 
ha\"e all the, nlem~rs infomled as to the 
need of such an offering just now ~ and to 
urge upon all to make it a,libera] one. This 
is . to be, an offering over and above that 

, required, by our annual assessments. 
Special offerings must be taken if the debt 
is ever paid. ' 

\Ve \\~ere encourag~d by the letter fronl 
the Battle Creek' Church, pleadi~g with all 
the churches to rally no\v and payoff the 
debt. \Vihy not, do it, \vhen it could be so 
easily and quickly done if. e\~erybody\\rould 
do a ]ittle? 

Read Secretary Shaw'. \Ve tntst that every 
Note.' UDder Mi •• ion. member of the 

REC()RDER f ami 1 y 
will be ready to say amen to' Secretary. 
Sha ,,/ s message in his ~/Iission Notes. con- , 
cerning our duty to missions in ,,-ar time. 
\\ie 11111st not allow hard tinles to diminish 
our', zeal for the :Nlaster's \\·ork. Let us 
econpnliz€ in every other matter rather than 
tighten our purse strings upon the Lord's' 
money. To lose our interest in missionary 
and church \vork ina time like this \vill 
reveal a lack of' interest in the best things 
of life and bring a reproach' upon our 
religion. " . 

X othing so fills the'vo~ld with confidence. 
il1 Christianity as does the spirit. of cross
bearing when burdens are heavy. and of 
self-denial on the part, of God's people for 
the good of th~ir fello\v-men. Had.T esus 
stopped short of the cross, much of his 
power- overmen \vould have been lost. 

, \Ve can not excuse. ourselves from bear-

ing the Olristian's cross when the burdens 
of the world are heavy, without denying 
our LOrd and betraying him into the han.ds 
of his enemies; for if ever the world 'needs 
Christian sympathy and the gospel -mes
sage, it is in times \vhen everything looks' 
dark, when dangers threaten, and when 
souls are crushed under their heavy bur
(lens. The cause v.re' love-yes, even Chris
tianity itself-is 'on trial in these days. The 
people whQ do not measure up to the Christ 
~.tandard· no\v In matte~s pertaining to his 
last command to preach the gospel to all 
the world must inevitably be weighed in 
the balances and' found w·anting. 

Pa.toraF Chanles Rev .. \lonzo G. Crofoot, 
, " "j. pastor of the West Ed
meston}'~' Y~) ,Seventh Day' Baptist 
Church, asacce'pted a call from the ~ 
church t Nlarlboro, X. ]., 'where he ex
pects to begin pastoral service on the f:irst 
of June., His addressv.Tillbe Bridgeton,' 
N.].,R. F. D. 1. 

Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins" who recently 
accepted the pastorate" of the church at' 
'Brookfield, X,. Y .. is away from h~meon 
leave of absence for a fev.r \veeks to assist 

, Rev. D. Burdett Coon' in evangelis~ic tent 
meetings at Shepherdsville, Ky. 

Rev. Henry X. Jordan has accepted an' 
urgent call to serve as chaplain of the 
sanitariunl at Battle Creek. ~Iich. This 
necision has cost him a hard struggle. as _ 
his people at 11ilton Junction, \Vis., were 
loath to give him up. But the importance 
of the work at Battle Creek. \vith Brother 
T cnney preparing to retire before lon'g, on 
account of advancing years, made the duty 
to go seem clear. 

The changes mentioned here "'ill leave 
two churches without, pastors. but \\ge hope 
hoth may soon -succeed in finding suitable 
leaders to take the places of those who 
go. 

" 
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An Error Corr~~\~ In the RECORDER of 
A,pril" 30 we wrote: 

"So far as we' ldiow,~ the budgets ~o no~\ d.l: p 
include the debts in their apportionments, and! 
but only the estimated :needs for· the coming 

ould be \\I·ell many times if the 'wide
l11isuriderstandings that class us with 

"differing fr~nl us in many ways 
important, matters of Biblical in
. on could be corrected before' they 

ot in the public t:i'tind . . year's \vork." Upon tPore thorough inves
tigation we dis<;overeq that ,we were,: ~is
taken. and that the def,lts of th,e JYIissionary 
· Board were inc~ud~d' in· the budgets as 
follows: 1912, $3,000'; '19 13, $2~OOO; 1915, 
$2,OOO~ and 1916,$1,000. . 

This last statement of $1,000 was evi
dently not enough,.for on i\Ugust 30, just 
after Conference,. a' -communication from a 
member of th~, Board of Finance showed 
the debt to: be over :$I~500, and when we 
began the RECORDER canvass four months 
ago it \vas$2~500. 'One year the ~1ission
ary Board '·was' fortun~te enough to sell 
some real estate at 'a good profit which 
helped the board out of. ,debt for, that year. 
But it was not the' 'gifts of the j1eopleat 
that time that kept their board out of debt; 
it ,vas the income fronl property bequeathed 

. by one. who died years ago; 
~ ohvithstanding our 'error in stating that 

the, debts ,,"ere not included in the budgets. 
the fact still remains that· for at least one of 
the boards only fifty per cent of the appor
tionment by the Boan;l of Finance for. the 

· two years preceding ~his one was paid to 
Jhe-ireasurer. as will be seen by references 
to . the matter in the RECORDER of .A,prjl 30. 
The one thing to be :remembered now is, 
that full payment of the present year's 'as- . 
sessment ,vill not' cancel ,the debts, and 
there .must be a special effort if they are 
paid. : I 

4'Seventh Day Baptists! On another page, 
And the War" i under the heading, 

i "Seventh Day Bap
tists and the "Var,'" ,~ill be found a brief 
statement by Brother H:erman D. Clarke of 
what our attitude as a !people is at the pres
ent time, and what it I has ever been when 
the nation, in peril, hks needed loyal men 
to rally to its defen$e. Evidently some 
have confused' our people with those of 
another Sabbath-keeping denomination who 
plead for exemption ~rom service in the 
army on conscientiou: grounds; and we 
think Brother Clarke; made a fair state-

-ment of our position a revealed by history, 
, so that no one who it can have a rea-
- sonable excuse for . ng this mistake 
· again. 

fW ........... ing the "Dry." A. mighty move-
College ment for eliminat-

ing the use of 
liqu at class reu"'nions in Yale College this 
year is being led by ex-President Willianl 
H;: aft., The "Comluittee of7I" repre

SOlne of Yale's most prominent 
" and the present senior class is push-
e . 111atter, , ,vl}ile ~ir. Ta.ft is appealing 
great company of y" ale graduates

L()()()--:-for th~ir support in the move
Patriotic motives pronlpt the leaders 

is action, as they. hope in this .. way 
to ihfluence public opinion in favor 

of' p' ibition during the war. The ~aca-' 
denllsenior class has also voted to oppose 
the ot alcoholic drinks .at class reunions 
and, class gatherings . 

\V . understand that all the colleges in 
ntry are to be urged to take sil11ilar 

upon the liquor question. 

........ - .. ,._- Must Not When Germans' flew 
over England\and nlur
de red' innocent \votnen 

ildren by dropping bombs on unforti
to\vns. all the' world exclaimed. 

"B sr~ i\nd aU the' ,,·orldwas 
right in its decision. 

other day English fliers, dropped 
s on an unfortified German town, kill

fenseless \yomen and cpildren, and 
twa y Germany raised a cry against 

outrage. ~~.And the (Jer
too, ,vere right in their decision 'that 
nlurder. 

the fact· of England's~otifying 
that it was an act ,of reprisa)-f.Qr 

nking of hospital. ships ~id noyma}{e 
t deliberately to ll1urder innocent and 

: less wonlen and children. \Vhat
y have been the outrageous sins of 

eFlnan Government against humanity~ 
. onlen and little children of Germany 
. ir homes w,ere'not to blanle,· and mur

ly to torture and main them was only . 
wrong upou wrong. 
is not even a hope that such action 

use Germans to see ,injustice or to 
murde{'ous ,"Tong in· anything 

o ' 
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they themselves h~ve done.' If there were a 
possibility . o~ bringing German rulers to ~ 
sense of their, own inhuman acts by such 
punishment, there might be some sho,v of 
reason" for the reprisals.. But the experi
ences of this war sho\\' conclusively there 
. is no such hope. The Genllans see wrong 
only "Then inflicted upon t~emselves,but 
never when inflicted by thell1 upon others. 
Barbarous warfare against them does not 
seem to open their eyes to see their own 
·savagery. but it does inflict a great~ injury 
upon the Allies to wage such warfare. The 
moral hurt to them is {ar greater than the 
physical hurt to their enemies. And we 
sincerely hope, that ,Americans will not re
sort to such brutal methods in their ,var 
for world-wide liberty. It ,,·ill not pay in 
the end to lose our: heads, steel our hearts, 
give way to passions, .and lower our own 
high ideals. 

The Simple Old GOlpel . The' other eve
Loses None of It I Power n i n g, . -a f t e r 

preaching at the 
Rescue ~llission and 'vhil~ I stood watching 
the people leave, a: man who had been sit
ting 'well back ,came forward, and grasping 
nly hand, said as he did so: "'1 t is all right 
now. I found Christ a. w.eek ago tonight 
and he has blessed ~y soul and taken away 
Illy appetite for drink. "All desire for liquor 
is gone, and- I \vill show you the man who 
helped me find th~ Savior." . Upon this Qe 
turned to Superintendent Le:\.fatty, and 
placing his hand affectionately upon . the 
superintendenf s shoulder, said: "This is 
the one who brought me to Christ." _ 

I ~as deeply impressed. The superin
tendent jsa man ,vho was hilllself brought': 
to Jesus years ago and freed from the ap
petite for .rum. lIe is not educated. He is 
not eloquent as a public speaker. Still he 
goes among. sinful nlen and through simple . 
faith\and the gospel wins thenl to his 
Savior. and brings them in as "brands' from 
the burning." 

I looked ~in at the man who had just 
ack~owled(ed the . saving power ,of Christ. 
Every £eat~re bore the marks. of a life of 
sin. The rum-fiend had written the story 
of dissipation upon his face as with a pen 
of iron, and yet through it all there shone, 
the light of a ne,v life. Love for a Savior 
who had freed him fronl the bondage of 
appetite brightened up his scarred visage, 
and one could see that a power abo\re the 

. human had wrought in him a great change 
of heart. It is well for the . Christian 
worker to remember always that the gospel 
of Grist and hinl crucified is still the power 
of fiod unto s~lvation. He who tries any 
other method for, saving men from sin will 
make a miserable failure . 

. "Not a. I Would An excellent illustra-
But a.Thou Wilt" tion of the spirit that 

. accepts what God gives .. 
in answer to pray:er as best, even when ex
actly the opposite of what was asked for, 

• 
\VaS found in an old nlemorandum kept by 
a Confederate soldier. In it was his creed, 
growing out of the experience ,of his own 
life,' and he felt that he had been "most 
blest'" e'ven though he had received nothing 
he had prayed, for. . 

He had "asked for strength that he might· 
achieve, but had been made weak that he 
Blight obey.~' He had prayed for health 
that "he might do greater things orily to be .. 
given infirmity that he might do better 
things." When riches were. sought that 
he might be happy, God had sent poverty' 
that he might be wise. Instead of ability 
to gain the honors of the world, he found . 
inability, until he realized his need of God.! 
In the end he felt -recon'ciled to Gild's deal
ings and believed ,that he had received the 
very best answers to the prayers of a life
time. He had.bowed submissively to the 
win of God, brought his o\vn will into har
mony wit~ the divine, and surely he was 
fitted to receive the richest of heav'en's 
blessings. 

DEBT STATEMENT 
'Missionary ,Board's debt. balance :due , 

May 2 ...• '.-. ..•••..•. ; .•..••.••••. $1,918 (Xl 
Received since last report ............ . 102 I2 

Still due :May 9 ................. $1,815 ~ 
; . 

Tract Board's debt, balance due ~Iay 3 .. $2,356 50 '. 
Received ,since last repo~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 114.50 \ 

Still due :May 9 ...... " .. ~ .' ... " ...... $2.242.00--

In Persian cities where ten years ago it 
\vas not possible to openly' sell the Bible' a 
great change has cOJne, Recently a \\rorker 
of . the British and Foreign ·Bible Society 
visited one of' these cities and in ten days 

" sold over four hundred copies of the Scrip-
. tures' to ~Ioslems. 

! : ~ I 
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CORLISS F. R.\NDOLPH, LL. D. 
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Since the present yearo! 1917 marks 'the 
4,oOth arinhoersary o~ the Protestant Re:-' 
formation, . usually retkoned from' ~1:artin 
Luther's p'osting ori th~ door of the pri,~cipal . 
church of \Vittenberg, in the Province of 
§axony, Prussia,. oni the Elbe, S5 miles 
. southwest of BerlIn, ion October 3 I, 15 17, 
a series of 95 statemepts, or thes~s, writt~n 
in Latin, impeaching! the Ronlan Cathohc 
Church, of which he \vas a duly accredited 
priest, and charging iiit with grave misuse 
of the powers which ~t had assumed, much 
interest naturally centers, at the present 

. tinle, upon Luther a:s the chief figure of 
that epoch. It is of ( additional interest to 
Seventh Day Baptists1 because of the happy 
coincidence of this year's being the 300th 
anniversary of the founding of our oldest 
church, the ~Iil1 Yard Church of London,' 
as one' of the tangible fruits of the Prot
estant Reformation. Of Luther~s modern 
biographies, the serious student turns to 
the exhaustive work of l\1cGiffert, who is 
probably tIle most temperamentally sympa
th~tic of all his more, recent biographers; 
or that of Preserved Srilith, 'who is digni
fied and conservative; or that of Jacobs, 
\vhom one would naturally expect to be 
,rather more partisan in his treatment; 'or 
possibly to Bohmer, whose tnethod is that 
of the modern purely scientific type of Ger-
man biography. I, 

.. All of these are valuable-invaluable, in 
fact, for' exhaustive d-eatment-, and a very 
special interest attaches to one of them, 
'which originally ran i in serial form in one 
of the ,veIl-known, standard monthly mag~ 
azines. Its appearan(:e is said to have given 
such offence to a v~ry powerful religious 
body as to threaten the magazine with bank- . 
ruptcy through a practical boycott ,of it by 
the adherents of that :organization. The dif
ficulty is understood, finally to have been 
adjusted by the publ~cation in similar form 
in the same magazin~ of a biography of St. 
Francis of Assisi. i' 

In face, therefore~ of stich voluminous 
treatises as those c~ted, the busy reader, 
who 'v ants a brief ~reatise that, in a few 
bold, clear strokes-+so to speak-,depicts 
'Luther in lInes that btn be distinguished at 

. a 'glance, is forced to look elsewhere for 
\vhat he wants. ! 

Such a portrait, su~h a story,ho\vever, is 
. I 

, 

~ 

f NlissElsie Singniaster's' (,vhose real 
is l\Irs.· Elsie Singmaster Lewars) 

tIy published small' volume entitled 
in Luther.* No claim' of originality is 

&.U,u".&", by the author for"her' book, and due 
ac ledglllent is' made of indebtedness 
to bse who have done' original work on , 
this ubject. ~1iss Singmaster's little book 
of I pages covers the salient points of her 
vol nous subj ect in a niost pleasing man-

giving, in a: ,vord, the' 'church history 
of rnlany before ~uther.'s time, a descrip
tion of the latter's youth, 'of his education 
for ' la wand his repudiation of its prac:' 
tke of his, decision to become a monk,' to 
the t disappointment of his parents

ather 'in particular~, ,and of his induc
into an _-\ugustinian Illonastery. S-wift

t with clear vision, ,\"e are c'onducted 
his novitiate. Pictures ,of his final' 

, irrevocable admission to the .. Augus~ . 
Order and. his subsequent ordination 

e Ronlan Catholic priesthood,. his agon-, 
, but fruitless, physical and mental self
re in the hope of finding peace, and his 

fin relief through reading and studying the' 
Bib e, his success as a teacher" and power 

preacher: all pass vividly and quickly 

e nailing of the ninety-five theses pro
against indulgences upon the~Qod
rs of the castle church at Wltten

, his one specific act that was to rend 
Holv Catholic Church in hvain and 

· t th~ Christ and the Bible instead of 
Pope and his bulls, or decrees; his ap:

ce before the Imperial Council in the 
· . of \Yorms. (known as the Diet of 
· s'), with all of the rest of the struggle 

'. the' Papacy in its effort to stamp out 
thetLuther:an heresy, and hisfinal·exco~-. 
m ication from the Church, are all graphl
call set forth. 

or is his family ·lifeover1ooke~. 
er's repudiation of his vows of ceh
, his Inarriage and home .life with his 
and children and friends, the Spartan 

licity of his home characterized by the 
st social intercourse, the singing of 

both secular and sacred-one can 
u.u,.,'!'V .... t· hear him sing that thunder-crashing. 

of exultation and' triumph written by 

Luther: The Stor,.- of HIli Life. By 
Singmaster.-With portrait of Luther. 138 

Cloth. 12mo. Price. $1.00. Published by th~ 
ghton Mifflin Company. Boston and New 
. 191;. 
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himself, which. has ever since been the bat-
· tIe hymn of\ the .' Evangelical Church, 
A ntighty fortress is Our God,-his cele
brated "Table Talk," as well as his care 
and concern for the poor and for the birds 
and for animals, are all included in the 
more intimate human touches of the book. 

. Then again, on the purely personal side, 
we note the Jonathan and David intimacy 
of Luther' and. Philip l\Ielancthon, his 

· earlier friendship with the' great Erasmus 
and their jater estrangement, the strong sup- . 
port t4at Albert Durer, the famous painter 
and wOod-:engraver, gave Luther, and ,the 
latter'~ good offices in reconciling the broth
erS' Count Albert and' Count Gebhard, both 
of l\'lansfield. Luther'~ clash with Zwingli 
and his grievous blunder in' temporizing 
with mediaeval casuistry in the case of 
Philip, the Landgrave of Hesse, are ade
quately, if most briefly, described. 

I-lis literary work 'inclu4ing ~"in all fo~r 
hundred and twenty \vorks whIch range In 
size from small pamphlets to large books," 
among which . his Large .~nd Snlall Cate-

· chisms and his translation of the Bible 'are 
best known is all pointed out. 

Luther's characterization of himself when 
he said "I am rough, boisterous, stormy, 
and altogether "rarlike," as well as the esti
mates of his life by his bosom friend 
Melan'cthon, ,and qf the late Phillips 
Brooks, ,vhich represen~ tht:"ee different 
points of view, are all' impartially noted. 
To these the author adds her own to the 
effect that .' Luther "next to the Divine 
Founder of the Church and His Apostles 
has done most to dignify and ennoble man.,. 
k· d" 111 • . 

, \Vhether one' quite' agrees \vith Miss 
Singmaster's conclusion or not, one can but 
read with pleasure and adnlkation thi,s little 
volume, which is, after all. a labor of love 
as well as the author~s "'contribution to the 
literature of the Four Hundredth A,nniver
sary of the Reformation;" and the present 
writer commends it unreservedly to all who, 
like himself, are glad to r'ead a clear, com-

'prehensive, satisfactory conspectus of that 
great. event. 

The 'largest Christiari Endeavor Society· 
in the world is located in Africa, on the 
'. . 

Congo ·River and the equator, in Bolenge. 
It has 1,976 active nlembers. 

, THE WOMAN IN THE WILDERNESS 
JULIUS F. SACHSE,. LITT: D. 

Perhaps the most' interesting feature of 
the Sabbatarian ,History of Pennsylvania 
is the romantic connection between the 
Seventh Day.' Baptists of Pennsylvania and 
New England. on the one hand, and the 
German Pietists on the other, \vho settled q' 

in 16<)4 on the banks of the \Vissahickon in 
Philadelphia County, under the leadership 
of l\1agister J ohapnesKelpius, and ~f the 
Swedish Lutheran: nlinisters ,vho came to, <I 

the' colony in 1697. 
Letters and visits were interchanged ~e

tween the. members of the Kelpius Com
munity, and Abel Xoble~ Thonlas Rutter, 
and others in Pennsylvania and New.J ersey, 
and soon led to communication being 

, opened with th,e brethren in Ne,v England. 
Copies of.' two of Kelpius' letters were 
found in. his Diariu11l, ,vhich is no\v in the 
library of the Historical Society of' Penn
sylva~ia.. ()ne of these \vas written ~o 
Steven lVlomfort [Stephen Mumford] 'In 
Rhode. Island, the other to Hesther Pallmer, • 
living in Flushing, Long Island. Both o~ 
these letters were \vritten in English, and, 
together with an account of their quaint' 
phraseology, ,vere published in full in the 
present ,'\\Titer'sGerman Pietists of Pro
'('incial Pc 111lsyl1.:ania,. In the year "1700, 
John Rogers of New England visited, the 
KelpiusConlmunity, and had a book printed 
by Reynier Jansen at Germantown. Three 
years later, .in _ 1 703, ~he Rhode Island 
churches appointed two of their brethren
\Villiam . Hiscox and Joseph' CrandalI-a 
commi ttee to journey to the \VissahJckon, 
and then, \"ith the assistance of Magister 
Kelpius, adjust, if possible, th,e difference 
which had been fomented by William Davis 
behveen the Philadelphia and the Penny
pack Sabbatarian 'churches. ' . 

The following interest~ng extracts from 
the old Newport (R., I.) Church records 
bear upon this intercourse; viz.,-· . 

"the Church met at Newport the 3r~ Sabbath 
jn June, 1703, being the 19th day, and the·day , 
before, on which' some considerat~ons ",:ere pro
posed, upon the reqilest of our fnends' In Penn
sylvania, relating. to some diffeten~~s bet,!een 
them, and' the matter deferred untIl the FIrst
dav following. _ . 

"And 'on the First-day, . accordingly, the 
church met, and appointed Bro. Hiscox and. Bro.. 
Clarke, Sen.,' if . Providence should so order, " to 
go to Pennsylvania soon after the first Sabbath' 
in the 7th month. 
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"The church met on the 1st of the 7th month, 
at Westerly, and Bro.· Clarke judging himself 
incapable to perform the journey to Pennsyl
vania, Bro. Joseph Crandall \\--as appointed to 
go 'with Bro., Hiscox [on the] said journey. 

"At a church meeting in \Vesterly the last Sab
bath in the 8th month,· 1703, the letters sent to 
the church from Bro. 'Villiam Davis were read 
and acted upon. . 

"Westerly, the 20th 'of the 8th month, 1704, 
the church met at Bro. :Nlaxson's Sen., to con
fer '\vith the Pennsylvania brethren, William 
Davis and Abraham [. . . . (unce.rtain) ]." 

The full story of this conununity of de
vout mystics who settled on the \Vissa
hickon, which be~ame known as the 
"Woman in the Wildemess"* (Revelation 
12: 14-17), is given in the Germ-al1 Pietists 
of Provincial Pennsylvania .. before quoted, 

, which was published by the present writer 
, in 1895; this \vork hcis been out of print f,or 
some years. , I, 

Mention has already been made of the 
three Swedish LutHeran clergymen, who 
came to the Delawar~ in 16<]7, one of whom, 
Jonas .A.uren, eventu~ly embraced the doc
trine of the Seventh pay and became a Sab
batarian missionary ianiong the tIndians on 
the Susquehanna, and later the pastor of 
one of the New Jersey churches. 

How the Sabbat*rian doctrine spread 
alnongthe Quakers in Pennsylvania during 
th~ close of the 17th[ and the opening years 
of the, 18th centuri~s, chiefly through the 
activities of .<\bel N obleand others. forms 
a chapter by itself ih the religious' history 
of the State. I' 

[t.is now thirty ~ears since the present 
writer studied up thjs movement and pub
lished the results of! his investigations, the 
first practical fruit ot which \vas the saving 
of the . "Sparks B~rying GrOtmd" from 
obliteration, and ha.~ing the old landmark 
marked in· a permapent nlanner; another 
matter that concerried him was the, fact 

. that no complete tr~nslation and issue of 
t~e Diarium of ~Iag~ster Johannes Kelpius 
was made, giving tJte daily entries of his 
voyage to .A.'merica, $d 'copies of the letters 
therein .. To supply this lacuna} 'a complete 
translation of the manuscript has lately 
been made, and will be published ,in Volume 
)CXV of 'Proceedings of the PellnsJ,lvania-
German Society. ", , , . 
. HO\\T the doctine of ~e Seventh Day and 

*This name was never accepted or recognized 
by this community. The name they gave them

, selves, and the only one they ever. acknowledged, 
was The Contented. of tile God-loving Soul. 

une inuuersion ,was taken up by the 
~erman settle.rs in eastern ~ennsyl-

a, IS a story of Its own. . 

MARTHA WARDNER IN· BAnLE 
CREEK, MICH. 

RECORDER readers will regret that' 
has compelled our friend, Mrs. 

a \Vardner, to go to the Battle Creek 
tariunl for treatment. We take the 

. from a La Porte (Ind.) paper, 
'ch ows sonlething 'of the esteem in 
'ch one faithful lone Sabbath-keeper is 

by those with \vhom she has labored. 
, Deborah class of the Baptist church 
as usual for the. Sunday-school lesson, 
under saddened circumstances. The 

", .. a';J~ has had many losses during its exist
but none was felt more keenly than 

loss of Mrs. 'iVardner, our beloved 
.. "' .... , ....... er. Not only has she been an ideal 

er in helping us. to grCl;spall the finer 
ts of the truths \vhich go to make up 

womanhood, but she has taken a per
interest in each and every one of us, 

by her Christian'life has cemented the 
of a lasting love and reverence." 

gh ill health, Mrs. Wardner has been 
, not only to give up the class, but 

ve our city and enter. the sanitarium 
01 , 

Ie Creek. 
e exercises opened by sitiging I Joy to . 

v..,r orld,' followed' by the 'reading of 
122. ~Irs. \Vardner offered prayer, 
God's espe~ial favor to rest upon 

rah class. A, solo by Miss' Gar
'S\veet Peace, the Gift of God's 
followed. !/Irs. Wardner took 

of the lesson, closing with good-by 
, in \vhich she stated' how dear the 

. shad becolne to her through the eleven 
'T~''lI',rC' of her teaching, and hoping the link 

• Id not be broken and that we might 
&,u ....... _.L in one big class in 'the time to come.' 
On: behalf of the class ~Irs. Rosetta,Dor

, presented to ~IIrs.Wardner a beautiful 
as a small token of esteeQl. Mr. 

, superintendent of the school, spoke 
e faithfulness of this teacher; he never 
to worry over this class as he knew 

always looked after, and there were 
I: Sundays she was absent. A quartet 

I"01mrl,rt of l\:Iiss, Garwood, Mrs. McLane; 
Uteles and ~fr. Cutler gave 'The 

, the Sweeter.' The benediction and 
, -bys followed." 

, . 
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I SABBATH REFORM 

TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY ED\VIN SHA \" 

vYhat about Sabbath Rally Day, May 
19th? ,The' suggested outline programs 
have been printed in the SABBATH RE
CORDER, and copies have been sent" to pas~ 
tors and, superintendents. 

I t is hoped that i'n, all our churches this 
week the I,l1atter of the Sabbath will have 
special attention. \Ve shall, profit by .a 
prayerful copsideration, of, the place the 
Sabbath holds in our lives. ' 

The Sabbath belongs to the inaividual, 
to each one of us. Bv its use \\re come into 

" " , 01 

a nearer fellowship \\1ith God and with his 
Son who is himself "Lord of the Sabbath." ,,' , 

. A. ll1an shipwrecked on a desert island, 
absolutely alo~e, needs the Sabbath. 

The Sabbath belongs to the home, each 
home. needs the Sabbath. \Vere there but 
one home' in s'ome great wide region of 
earth, yet that home\vouldhave need of the 

,Sabbath. It might-~~ not have to be treated 
in outward form Just as an individual would 
treat it, for: here the individual interests 
are blended in the interests of the home. 
But the' highest welfar~ of the home re
quires the Sabbath. 

The Church needs the Sabbath. The Sab
bath\vas"'made forman'~, in his individual 
life, in the home life, and 'in a special sense 
in his church life. 'The "rork of the church 

'centers about the Sabbath. \Vithout a Sab
bath the church would" 'in all probability 
soon cease to have, an existence~ at least in 
any sense as we now think of it., The de
votional life of the church, the, religious 
education of the church, the very social life 
of the church; all these interests are clust
ered abo\1t the Sabbath. Not only the suc
cessful well-being of the ,church, but its 
continued existence' depends upon the, 
Sabbath. ' 

. 
j'\nd then the whole cOlumunity ne~ds the 

Sabbath. Of course the ideal' condition of 
things is that the community and the church 
should be one and the Sanle. But the ideal 

, ' 

has not yet been reached. But when I say 
the community needs the Sabbath, I mean 
that business needs the Sabbath, all kinds 
and sorts of business. We think of such 
necesssities as gas and electricity and water, 

, and we say, "How ca.n the business of such , 
publi,c service have a Sabbath ?" Of course 
'it is iJnpossible in the old sense of.cessation 
of all activiry ?f former times. 'But .the 
farmer, \vith all' the things that must be at
tended to every day, the Sabbath as other 
days, especially' need.s the Sabbath~ 'The 
business of public utilities, like those men-'" ,,)r 
tioned, and' hotels, elevators, trolley lines, 
etc., all in particular have need of the Sab- " 
bath. They need the atmosphere that is' 
different .from that of other days, a spirit 
that marks the day as a time for rest' from, 
the usual activities of the we~k, a recogni-
tion of sacred time. ' ' 

The whole world needs the Sabbath. But 
ho\v shall that 'neces'sity be so brought to 
the world as to be_ recognized and accepted? 
Just as with any other great truth or prin
ciple, thro,ugh the intelligent consciences 
of the people. People must be brought to 
believe that the Sabbath has been ordained 
aild established by God for the good of the 
world; that the requirement to honor and 
obse!·ve . the Sabbath is based on the same 
foundation' as that of the Master's com
mand, "Go ye therefore, and teach all na
tions, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father ~ and of the Son, and of the Holy, 
Ghost; teaching them to observe all things 
\vhatsoevet I have' commanded you. ~~ 

The intelligent consciences of the people, 
however. find difficulty in attaching any di
vine sanction to a day as a Sabbath that 
does not go back historically to the example 
of Jesus for its authority, that does not go 
back to the Bible as the source of infomla
tion for the story of its establishment and 
fo, the history of its growth and develop
ment. 'V'hile the ,vhole \\Torld stands in' 
great need of the Sabbath, it \\Till continue 
to give ~ss and less heed to this need until 
the infornled, intelligent conscience of man- . 
kind comes to' see this 'fact and acts upon' 
it, that the Sabbath of the Bible and the 
Sabbath of Jesus Christ is the seventh day 
of the \yeek. 

The Tract SoCiety, 'iIi encouraging the 
ob~eryance of Sabbath Rally Day, is trying 

t ""! " , ' 
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to . carry out its 'obj,ect of promoting the 
interests of the Sabbath. I t has sent to all 
parts of the denomination these suggestions 
to help people in making the celebration of 
the occasion well \vorth while. It has done 
this \vith the well-grounded expectation 
that v{e shall come tolove the Sabbath more 
and keep it better, that our children shall 
learn a more devoted loyalty, and shall 
take a sincere satisfaction in their relations 
to the Sabbath, because of the observance 
of~abbath Rally Day;.,-

But it will . not attend to itself. It n1ust 
have leadership. This the Tract Society can 
not ao for each locality. Unless the pastor 
and superintendent, or others. take hold of 
the matter, it will come to naught. God 
grant that we may all unite most heartily 
in this effort, with the result of an even 
larger and better cqnception of the Sab
bath, and a truer and nlore consecrated al
legiance to its obserVance. 

i 

. THE DECALOGUE 
[Finding much int~resting reading in an 

old copy of the Sa1;Jbath Al c11loria/. pub
lished by \V. M. JOii~S. London. England, 
July~ 1880, I am co~ying fronl it fbr the 
RECORDER the follo~ing article on the 
Decalogue~ taken frqm the J {""atish TVorid. 

G. ~-I. c.l 
}Iany theories have been put fonvard 

to explain the existence of that which is at 
once a conspicuous o~nament of every syna
gogue and church. and the Inain foundation 
of . the religions represented. by places of 
·worship. lYlany answers have ,been given 
to the question: 'Vhence came the Deca
logue? Tradition hesitates not to declare 
it an essentially Divine work. It was' ut-

. tered by God~s own \r oicein the hearing of 
millions of people. It was cut into stone 
'once, nay twice~ by God~s own Hap-ci, and 
the supernaturally epgraved tablets 'vere 
preserved for centur~es. Thus speaks tra
dition. and to this day its yoice is echoed 

: • . ,.I 

, by 'so-called orthodo~y-Jewish aJ1il Chris~ 
tian. The strict conservatives have never 
dared to think othen*ise than that the Ten 
Commandments were born amidst the 
fiartJes and, thunders qf Sinai. 

All human duty. so: far as it comes under 
. th~ direction of La;w, must be included 
wi~hin two division~:' 1st. Obligations Ito 
our Maker. 2nd. Obl~gations to our feIlo\v-

tures. The Decalogue, though consist
of but ten injunctions, yet in a most 

W<Jlr:toerI ul manner recognizes', if it does 
not aust, . these great and distinct regions 
of I uty. '. 

e primary essential in the discharge 
towards the Diety, is belief in His 

and in His active Providence~ 
is secured by the First Commandntentl 

declared to the chosen people that 
deliverance' from . slavery was the 

t \\·ork of the Supreme, and which 
· . reminds all men that the events that 

ca thenl joy and bring them happiness. 
are but the manifestations of God's bound
les mercy. Belief in the existence of God, 

vert might degenerate into belief in' a 
of gods~ and a belief in His 

dence n1ig-ht be degraded by belief 
· is corporeality; hut these dangers were 

against by the Second Command, 
sternly prohibits the thought that 

....&& ... ,,~. er god exists. and as sternly forbids 
any representation of the Supreme on can
vas I, or in metal. or stone. In order that 

i • cit obedience should. be rendered to 
the ':Divine comnlands, it is necessary that 
the. utmost reverence should be felt for 
the . Suprenle. This reverence is. secured 
by Third Command, which strictly en~ 
j. the sanctity of I-lis Name .. It must 

be joined to a false statement and 
i- uttered unnecessarily. Wise as th{;!se 

. ons were, well calculated, ,as we 
, . acknowledge them to be, to secure 

the object. there was nlanifest 'peril that. 
e hurry arid. toil of life, they would 
. and forgotten .; nay. fre

q : thought and study were essential for 
the presen~ation. The danger of neglect 

avoided. the opportunity of pious m.edi
and instruction was gained by the 

· intment of a Sabbath, one day ip seven 
free from ordinary employment and 

rt for holy purposes. .We ask fear
: ,,-There in all the range of literature 

a passage of equal brevity ,be shown 
in hich the writer so fully provides for 
the satisfactory discharge of our duty to

our Creator? 
· e might expect that the next comnland 

have reference to man's general con
toward his fellow-creatures; but just 

hl"1rdT""I"" Divine and human duties stand 
obligations. The parent is to' the child 

t9f and fellow-creature, and he wh? 
f~lly performs his duty to father and 
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1110ther prepares himself to perform faith
fully his duty to his God and to his brother-
man. . 

Five commands are devot~d to general 
hunlan obligations. \Ve may \vrong our fel
low-creature by deed, word or thought. 
Our deed of wrong may be directed against 
his person or his property, or against that 
which stands between person and property, 
constituting the highest and holiest of pos~ 
sessions-his wedded wife. The Decalogue 
takes all these interests under its protection: 
by the Sixth' Command it prohibits murder,' 
by the Seve~th, adultery; by the Eighth, 
tltcft. \Ve ,might injure our fellow by 

. word, therefore the Ninth Command pro
, hibits false testim,oYzy. Lastly, we might 

injure orie by thought. \Ve might harbor 
desires, . which, unchecked, would lead us 
to hurtful acts. This danger is guarded 
against by the Tenth Coinmand, which in
terdicts cO'i/cting the possessions of others. 
Thus in five. short sentences the whole sys
tem of social duties is included and the 

. I foundation' is laid for the. existence ~f a 
happy commonwealth. And this admirable 
system of conduct •. this noble element of 
dvilization, Israel has given to the. world. 
If Greece is the parent of art, if Rome is' 
the author of political and municipal in
stitutions, Israel is the source of morality 
and religion. . . 

These essentials of happiness, nay, of 
social existence, form Israel's contribution 
to the. precious possessions of mankind. 

. And what has mankind given to Israel in 
return? For many centuries, persecutions, 
pillage, torture,' butchery, insult,' at best 
contemptuous toleration. = A better centtlry 
has come, . and c~nturies still better are com
ing. 'If we would hasten the appearance of 
their noblest ."characteristic-perfect re
ligious liberty-if in barbarous countries 
we would gain freedom for our' oppressed 
co-religionists, if in so-called civilized lands 
we 'would kill the prejudice still cherished 
against" bUT rac.e,· let us keep the world ever 
mindful that to Israel nlankind owes-the 
Decalogue. 

E very year China sends a group of young 
fllen and women to the United States to 
stU?y; the appointments being made on a 

. b~SlS of. stiff competitive examinations. 
'\' ear before las~ all of the ten appointees 
among. the gi.rls' "were' graduates. of mission 
SCh9015:' ' .. 

. THE LIGHT UNKIND WORD 
Jealousy, envy, malice are wilful mur

derers. But the light word, spoken with
out ill thought or evil intent, may prove a 
deadly . blunderer that strikes deeply and 
fatally in the back of a trusti~g friend .. 

In all the wise and _witty maxims of La. 
Rochefoucauld. none perhaps show~ deeper 
insight into imperfect human nature than. 
this: . "In the adversity of ~ur best friend . 

. we fin~ something" that is not exactly dis
pleasing." So cynical is the thought that 
the author himself suppressed the maxim 
in the third eaition of his book. Yet is there 
not some truth in it? 

It is egoism and selfishness of the basest 
sort that causes us to be impatient and vin
dictive at seeing anyone else atttain. d~
served success or a well-won joy. The 
"jealous leer malign" is the weapon that 
littleness and vanity use in easing their own 
chagrin and disappointment. 

There is nothing more detestable than 
deliberate slander that springs froth envy 
and malice. Yet, because it so often over
reaches and because it usually bears an 
unmistakable' brand upon its face, it does' 
less - harm than does mere carelessness of 
iIl:speaking to which good nature lends' 
WIngs. 
. Thinking lightly, o~e might suppose that 
]11 deeds would reach farther and strike 
deeper than ill \vords~ But it is not so. 
f\n ill deed may only scratch theski~, while 
III words sink their cruel barbs to the very 
heart. The light and idle word tinged with 
unkindnesschas embittered more lives . , 
\v:ecked more. homes and caused angrier 
misunderstandings· than has outright ma
licious sla'nder, and is constantly the cause 
of the' greatest heartburning, trouble, dis- . 
tr~ss and despair to those innocent of wrong 
dOing or wrong intent.-The Christian' 
Herald. -'-,' 

<J 

. ~.\ s'pecialist Ot:l the cigarette evil tells in 
the Sunday School Ti1n~s of a banquet 
given in honor of· Judge . Pinkney, of the 
Chicago Juvenile Court, during which the 
evil resulting from the use of cigarettes by 
boys were under dis'cussion: One present 
said: "Boys smoke because men smoke. 
A short time ago I said, to a boy, 'Why do 
you smoke?' The little fellow replied, 'Be- ' 
cause I .want ·to smell li~e a man.'''--''; . 
Biblical Recorder. '-
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I MISSIONS 

MISSION NOTES 
SECRETARY ED\VIN SHA\V 

Will the ,var make any difference in the 
work for missions among us as a people? 

. Should it make any difference? I t seems 
.. to' me that we are called upon to do even 

greater things, to make larger sac~ifi~es, to 
give. more generously, for our nllsslonary 
work than ever before. 

This war is not only testing the devotion 
and tHe faith of our people, but i~ is bring

, ing new and larger .opporlu~ities to our 
view. X ever before In our tIme have the 
people of ~America,. our n~ighbors and as-

. sociates been so ready to hsten to the mes
sage· oi' the gospel of Jesus Christ. !~e 
opportunity and·· the call for .ev~~gehstIc 
missionary work were never so lnvitIng and 
so imperative for us as they are today. 
Shall \ve fail either in spirit or in money 
to meet the command to preach the go.spel? 

I am thinking of the ,~·ork in Holland, 
that nation between,-yes, "'between the 

. devil and the deep sea," about expresses the 
situation.. Our five little churches. there 
are heroically "doing their bit", and shall 
we fail to send them as much help as usual?
Rather let us give the full amount and ~ven 
more. ....xnd II am thinking of that httle 

. band in British Guiana, and of that devoted 
,voman in Java ... Shall our financial help 
be one ,,,hit less now because of the war? 
X ay, let it be the' full amount and even 
more. 

.. And I am thinking of those faithful 
" workers in Shanghai and Lieu-oo. . Read 

the letter that follows from Dr. Crandall. 
Notice the noble· courage and the abiding 
hope she has" for: ~e h?spital 'fork in the 
future. This war IS gOIng to give us even 
in' China a larger field and a larger duty 
.than we. have had in years gone by. The 
changes in that gre~t nation in the recel!-t 
years have been marvelous, but the ,var. IS 
making the interes~s of the whole Wide 
world so interwoven and one that the fu
ture changes are t? be even more mar-
velous.. i 

~ 
. i 

T . , 

too I am thinkingo'f the home fields 
own country that need, in' addition 

e evangelistic campaign work, a steady 
by-week watchcare, a regular month

th supervision. They need a defin
sage of hope and cheer, and guidance 

and development, in the building
processes of the religious life of. the 
. ual, the honle, the church, and the 

"'ri-o· ...... unity. Shall ,ve less~n .our financial 
Q,;:J;:J~;:J"Q.L.L""'" to this work because of the war? 

must not· the call is' too insistent, too , " . 

a divine call. We must answer with 
not less, but greater, in its sp'irit of 

fice and in our prompt, willing, Joyal 
rt. 

foliowing letter has Just been re
and ,vhile it has a personal flavor, 

y be for that very reason even· m?re 
resting. Dr. Crandall waS the attendIng 
sician when the "little girl" she men

.. .L"" ......... at the close of her letter came to our 
Of course Dr . Cr-andall knows be

now that Dr. Sinclair will not go to 
until after the time of the General 

:tvIR. S HAW: 

you for .your kind letter of recent 

. Davis received the permission to 
,w my coming~home mon~y promptly, 
, as you know long ere thiS, I am not " 

it right a\vay, and so we shall not 
. until needed. . . 
e are all somewhat uneasy to think of 
Sinclair reaching here July I. I t is a 
time of year for a new-comer to ar-
. On the other hand, I do not feel' at 

all: easy in my mind about leavin~ Dr . 
Palimborg alone. She has been haVIng a 
chill or two lately and feels rather blue, 
II ~~ess. She has just been away for a 
mo'nth's rest but doesn~t seem greatly helped 
by ! it. Hbwever, she is not sick and has.' 
no : symptoms of her former trouble. But 
thdre are still two months before my 
scheduled sailing and there may be some
thi~g to tell me ,vhether I ought to come 
or ~tay. .. " . 

~t present, all the mISSIon pe?ple are 
fairly 'veIL I came. into Shanghai yester
day' coming from Tha-tsauilg, our country 

I . . 

. . 
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. s.eat, so to speak, about twelve .miles north-· 
,yest 'of Lieu~oo. I was just abo1.J.t to start 
. for ShCUlghai by our usual route, day ~
fore yesterday at noon, when a call came 
from Tha-tsaung. It was rather urgent 
and so I decided to come that way. Went 
iu a sedan chair to Tha-tsaung, spent' the 
n,ight there and came 'from here yesterday 
morning at seven~ 

I am glad thaflittle girl of yours is grow
ing so nicely. 1 hope you and all yours, 
are being greatly prospered. 

Give my love to Mrs. Shaw. 
Sincerely yours, '. 

J ' .GRACE CRAND~L. 

P. S.-Will you please see that Dr; Sin- . 
.. clair receives the enclosed letter if she is 

not already en roote for China. 
Shanghai, China,' . 

April 5, 1917 .. 
\Ve are having an unusual amount of 

work for this time of year both in out-calls 
and dispensary. We are not .only glad of 
the work but it also adds materially to our ""; ,LEITER' FROM JAVA 
income and will help to . equip a first-class DEAR FRIENDS :-Last month I was not 
hospital. I have faith to believe that with a able to write. I went to see my sister and 
stirgeon, as well equipped as Dr. Sinclair my niece, who were.· going' to leave Java. 
is for the work, to do the surgery, we shall You will remember how ,1 wrote about my 
have' a hospital second to none as to effici- eldest sister, .who is like a second mother 
ency after a while. We have the territory to me (I have another sister, who is in 
to draw patients from north of us, plenty Russia with her husband and children). 
of it, and when once our,. reputation is She lived in Java (Salatiga is the name 
established we shall have the work to do. of the place, a day's journey by trairi 

" l\laybe my faith is too large but I do not from here) , where her daughter < was 
think so. Our income in dispensary a'nd government· teacher. N ow her· daugh-

. out-calls last month and month before was Iter, is sent to Menado, a place in 
around $70 each month. That doesn't· in- another island. called Selebes; and her 
elude anything from the hospital. That. is mother had to go with her. It is a hard 
considerably more than our expenses, a thing to me that she has gone so far away, 
gain of at least! half, I think. We do not a's I can never go to see her now. When 
pretend to make much money but when 1 call1e back, I was sick, a~d felt very weak 
we get to running the hospital rather full, for. about a month. But Ffeelour pr~cious 
ther~ will certainly be considerable margin, Lord with his wonderful love very ~near-~ 
to help' out it} other ways like care· of build-' so. I am happy in him., 
iugs, etc. " .. .l\. few days ago 1 received a letter from 

I don't k~owas you better think this is Brot11er F. J. Hubbard, telling me he had 
good material. for the RECORDER because I sent me" a money order to the ~mount of 
am talking about future things and until $66.84- I have not yet receh:ed the money,
we really "make good" I don't know as it but ~ will not wait to thank the dear fnends 
is becoming to talk apout it much. .. who have sent their gifts to Broth~r :Hub-
. I have felt that the people haye bee~ put- bard for my work. Indeed, my heart is 

ting a lot of money into our Lieu-oo. overflo'Ying with . gratitude, . and I thank 
work and sometimes I .have been almost you all for all your love and help and sym
afraid' it wasn't worth \vhile but just pathy. Our dear Lord himself and all the 
at present I am feeling very hopeful riches of his love ,viII be your re,vard, my 
and enthusiastic about it. I am eager dear friends. :I am very thankful too for 
for the time to come when the hQspital is the kind letters that have cheered my.heart, 
having full l'atronage, and we can organize and not the least for your prayers; for I 

·a first-class training. school for nurses. Thatam-quite sure they are helping me in a won
is a work lam especially anxious! to get "derful way.' I am so glad I ~an give eXtra 
started. I want a school which shall meet work to those people in this colony who 
all the requirements of the best standards, generally seek their o\vn living. It is a 
that our girls may go" out able to take re- hard time for them now,as the prices of 
sponsible positions and do splendid work. so' many things have gone up very high; 
These are my daydreams but :1 must not even the rice is dear, and we have to wait 
boast over them until they are realities. . two months ·more before the "rice from our 
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owri fields can be, cut. l I have made them 
build a house, whe!e i can receive guests, . 
as'my own little cottag~'is so small. .. Lately 
several officials and other people have come 
to see my colony; and. some times they had 
great fun, how they all could find. a' place 
in my "parlor" (the room where I do my·. 

4 

6. 

7. 

5· Mirjam and Naomi, the two little 
girls who live in my house. They hold 
little 'dolls they are so proud of. . 
woman with her twins. I am sorry she 
turned round 'again, 'so you can' not see 
the other little baby on her back. It 
is so droll to see her carry her twins. 

elf, dropping' medicine into the eyes of 
a patient. . 

· \vriting). The new house is joined to my 
9ld one; it is almost ready. It is very plain, A. 
~ly bamboo for the \falls aild palm 
leaves-.£or the roof, and the floor paved with 
flint-stone.- Also I m~ke the people repair B. 

the roads, which, are! very muddy in the 
rainy season. I ani glad I can help them a 

PHOTO II 
block of wood, cut out in the length~ used 

for stamping rice. You can see the 
bundles of rice' on top of it. 

basket for rice. C is a: basket for dust: 
the girl who holds it is sweeping. DDD 
are woven stampers to stamp the rice 
with. EE are waterpots. F is' a water
can. G is a fan to winnow the rice. little for their living. There are 220 people 

· all together in my coloQ.y now, including' the 
· little babies; but gen~rally about 50 can 
provide for their own Uving. 

1. am sending you herewith. two photos 
of my colony. l\ Javanese offiCial has made 
them .. Perhaps you ~ould use them for 

I. 

2. 

3· 

Javanese overseer, a Christian, carry
ing· his little boy, Gideon. The man's 
name is Kerta. 
. s wi fe, also a dear Christian. IH er 
name is Johanna. . 

of the Christians, a good old fellow. 
Saiman is his' name. You can see how 
thin he is. Most of these people are like I 

that, poor weak creatures, often suffer-the RECORDER. Y Ott can see only a few of 
the people~ The offidal had not warned 4. 
me beforehand; so mo~t of the people wertr -
in the fields or in their houses. But per-

ing- with malarial fever. etc. ' 
is little boy, carrying wood for the kit
elren. Behind him other boys also with 

. wood. In front of them a basket with 
grass for the cows. haps the pictures can glve you an idea about 

the work and the peopJe. II t was very kind 
of the man to make -~eiri for me. He is .~ 
great help to me in ,m~ny ,:ay~.;, and he. IS 
always very friendly. i He IS als9very In
terested in the Christ~an religion. I lep.d -
him Christian books' apd papers, as he ca~: 
read Dutch. i '. 

N ow I must Close. It· pray our· Lord to 
bless you all aburidantly. . . 

• . I , • 

, Yours in our. M~ster s service, 
. " . . I, M. JANSZ .. 

Pallgoengsen, TaJge iP. ,0:, ~ava) 
March I6, I917· I 

.' ! - . I . 
A DESCRIPTION OE THE PHOTOS 

; I 

". PHOTb I. .' . 
A. A little: b;mboo hous~ for a few of .the boys. 

. B. 'The oldschoolhousel (we have . a new one 
'. now that was not yet ready then) ,with 
. one' room (C) for the. mediCines and 
,-: wound-dressing. i . '. 

1. The eldest teacher, i.vho also helps in dress-:
ing the sores. of i the people. . His name 
is J osafat. He has been baptt~ed.. .. 

2. The second teacher, who has been wIth me 
from the very beginning. He was a little 
lad. of about sii years old then'. '. His 

. name is Legimani. He was <recently bap-
t · d . Ize. '.' : 

• 3~ : Priscilla, my. right !hand, a young widow; 
: .:also baptized, an,d' earnestly trying to 

. serve the Lord. ! 

IN ORIGINAL 

7. 8, 9.' Christian women. . 
Girl carrying her little sister on her back. 
huildings are rice~bams, the trees Kapok 

1l~!J1llIUtos I send by.book~post, registered. 

MORE L. S·. K'S 
• • .cO ~dd the following. new names to 

yotir L~' :·S~::~:If:".Directories: '. ' . 
. LiH'. Sfiiep~*J:new con\;ert), Rithl, Fla. 

'TakREcoRDER.~'·>r;:~~:i-.. /-... 
Mr. imd :Mrs~ r~Walt~~~ith (new' conve~ts). 

East rookfield, !vlass: j':t:~~~-;BECORDER. J omed 
A h (R I ). Ch ch' """,,~~- . sa. ~ ur .. ' .... · .. !~.>f't',,~. . . 

Mr: and Mrs. J. J.' J efff~f;:\~~.?ale, Kan. 
T · R . . .......... ..,. ECORDER. '. ..,.'. :', -: :;,:s:~., 

name of Addie Vincent;' :Mt-rinesota. 
'.. " G. M:' COTt"i{'~Li" 

. General S ecre.tar)'. 

us by daily exercise in' self-control 
.............. _! to turn off the process of judging as 
ITa--'''-', Id turn off the gas.· Let us eliminate 

i: passion, personal· feeling; prejudice 
ettiness fronl our mind~ and hjgher. 

",.-, .. ". emotions, will rush in, as'. air seeks to 
vacuum. Charity is not a formula;' 

It IS atmosphere. Letus cultivate charity 
.in j 'ng; let us seek to draw out latent 
good In others rather'than to di~cove~ hid-
den. \;ils.-l-V .. G. Jordan. f 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

. ; Contributing Editor 

WORK IN THE WAR ZONE 
. , 

1. 
The government permission has just come 

for four months' 'work for the conduct of 
evangelistic Ineetings in the concentration 
canlps of the Bri'tish army in France. I 
expect to sail about the first of lHay, spend
ing the first four months in France, before 
entering the other ,Allied countries. . 

~Iy friend and fellow worker. ~;Ir. Joseph 
Callan of India. ,,;ho has charge of the 
Christian \\Tork in the twenty great huts in 
Rouen, F~ance, where he is caring for the 
l1laterialmoral and spiritual needs of 20,

()()() meri every day and every night, ,vrites 
to nle: . "If you come to France you \vill 
have such an opportunity as you have never 
before faced. The whole manhood of the 

.' British· Empire can be reached for Christ 
in this great crisis. ,A.nd it must be in the 
next fe\v months. ,[ f these multitudes of 
nlen go' back untouched by the Spirit of 
God it will be the greatest disaster the ,vorld 
has faced. I f they go back with a living 
faith the possibilities for the Church and 
Kingdonl of Christ are unbounded." His 
words seem almost prophetic. 

The. deepest need in Great Britain today 
is for a greil' religious revival in the army 
and in the nation. . God knows how great 
that 'need is in our own country as ,veIl. 
\Vithout the, discipline, the suffering, the 
sacrifice. the heroism, called Ottt by the ter
rible 'ordeal of war' we are in danger of a , . 
rich and easy-going materialisnl. 

A.s I enter these camps in France and 
Britain and other countries, may I ask your 
earnest praver and continued intercession 
for a mighty work of grace in the midst 
of those camps? 
'~\lready this \~ar has assunled alnlost 

unbelievable proportions. If you add the 
population of the fourteen nations' already 

. drawn into the war it totals nearly a bil
lion people. or· hvo· thirds of the' entire 
world. ,Already forty million me~ are ·\vith 
the colors. There has been a daily attrition 
since \var was declared, nearly three years 
ago, pf 25,000 men killed, wounded or Pr!s.-

! . -i 

,,«' -

oilers. Already the number of killed alone 
has 'reached nearly Jive millions. More 
than five millions are ly,ing on hospital beds 
of pain 'across Europe, while large numbers,; 
have been released from·hospitals to be sent 
back" to face death in the trenches or dis
charged as unfit for further service, often 
mutilated and crippled .. and unfit for the ~ 
battles of life. .Already the number of 
prisoners exceeds. five and a half. millions 
and will soon be, six millions. We found 
Oxford as quiet 3:s a tomb,. with more than 
two thirds of the faculty absent· on some 
form of war service. In Cambridge 250 
students \vere left out of a total of. 4,000. 
The Student Volunteer ~lovement original
ly called for 20,000 volunteers to evangelize 
the world but Oxford from her graduates 
and unde;graduates has I 1,000 enlisted i~ 
this war and Cambridge'some 12,000. These 
two universities '(together have furnished' 
Inore men for the war in a single year 'than 
the Volunteer Movement asked from the 
Christian student body of the world in an, . 
entire generation. . ... 

In order that you may reahze the. sltua-' 
tion and that you may pray intelligently let 
me try and picture to you the actual w?rk 
that is going on in the great concentratIon 

. camps. The scenes in camp after camp 
during the recent months in the war zone 
trash in quick s(tccession on the screen of· 
memory. Here· we are in the great center 
on Salisbury Plain where a vast host of 
men are being trained to take their places 
in the trenches. The great wooden hut is 
filled with men from end to end, a thousand 

. tired soldiers after their hard day's drilling, 
with parades, the storming of trenches, 
bayonet work and physical exercise. T,vo. 
hundred machine, gunners have just poured .. 
into the hut, after aday's hard mar~h. They 
have gathered at the piano and are singing 
songs of home. "Tipperary" . is dead, it 
has sung itself out, but new songs are tak
ing its place. such as "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning"; "Pack Up Your Troubles in 
Your Own' Kit Bag and Smile, Smile, 
Smile," etc.,- songs of home, mother and 
"the girl I left behind me" : these are the 
war songs of the British soldier today. In
deed these nlen 'are not soldiers. They are 
a 'Ration in arms. These quiet boys from 
the fann and city do not like the war. but' 
every man is ready to take his place, to live 
or die; ,vhile the womanhood of Britain' 
has' risen in self-forgetful service for the: 

.. 
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country. At one end" of the hut a hundred, 
men are buying tea, coffee and refreshments 
at the lunch counter. A couple of hundred 
are at the' writing tables, buried in their 
letters, ,their thoughts far away in the old 

. honle and 'obl'ivious td the roar of the music' 
. '. • I 

and the talking gOlnglon about them. 
. It is time for our meeting to begin, but 
how are we ever going to grip the attention 
of a thousand restless: men? Here are sev
eral'hundred men "rho, have been driven 
to\~ard God and who are face to face with' 
the great realties of; life, death' and the 
future for the first tiq1e in their lives, eager 

,for a message whith shall help them to find 
God and help them in! time of trouble. But 
here are several hundred' others "rho have 
been hardened by the,lwar, who have fallen 

, victims to evil habits,! determined you shall 
not force religion dO\\ln their throats. How 
are we to capture the attention of this whole 
tnass of men and hdld them? \Vill they 

, bolt or stand fire? :1 ., 

'The time has cmnd to begin the meeting 
and \ve plunge in. '·fCome on, boys, let's 
have a sing-song; gather round the piano 

, and let's sing sonle of! the old camp songs." 
Out COlne the little c~mp song books, pub
lished by the Young ~1en's Christian .-\sso
ciation, and we start1in. on a few favorite 

. choruses; a dozen voi~es call' for the songs 
of· Scotland, others ask for "John Brown's 

~, Bojy," "l\Iarching T~rough Georgia" and' 
ne:zro melodies. Others call for the "~Iar-
·seillaise" and the \v4r, songs of Britain. 
Soon we have five'pttndred men seated 
around the piano and the chorus gathers 
in yolume. Now \velcall for local talent. 
A. boy with blue eyes' and a clear tenor 
sings of home. ,A. red-headed humorist 
named "Ginger" climps on the table, and 
at his impersonations,: his acting and comic 
songs the crowd shouts with glee. 

XI y heart sinks' within me as 'I look over 
this sea of faces and \vonder how I am eyer 
going to hold this-crowd that "Ginger" has 
'in the hollow of his hand. Somehow these 
men must be gripped and held t<;> the last. 
"Boys, what' was the greatest battle of the 
war ?" we ask. ~'W as it the brave stand 
of little Belgium at Liege? Was it the 
great retreat of the little British army from 
l\10ns? Was it the battle lof the Marne, 
when, the French and. British struck their 

, . first blow? Was it the,great stand at Ypres; 
the !defense of Verdut1, or. the, drive on ~ th~: 
Somme? What was' )'9141' hardest batt~~?' 

not inside. the fight with passion? Now 
e tinle to challenge every sin that 
ns a man or the nation. Boys, how 

t drink? Is it a friend or foe? How 
t ganlbling? I w.as watching you at 

you, game this afternoon. Ho\v about inl
puri -?" I-Iere \ve' mass our guns on the 

t danger of the war. In five nlin
the room is quiet, in ten minutes 'we 
the ear of every man in the hut, the 

last. n has stopped talking and now the 
ba I' is' on. They are gripped on the moral 
iss ,how can we 'get them to the religious? 
Th e tnen have the roots of religion in 
thei i souls, but they do not know it. They 
bel' e in strength, in purity, in generosity. 
I ow that they are all falling before 
teln tation, but the very things that they 

re are all found in their fulness in 
J es eh rist. The \vages of their sin is 
deat i , ,but the free gift of God is eternal, 
life. 

e thought of an illustration .strikes nle. 
I : d up a gold half-sovereign hidden in 
my" and. "Who will take me, at lny. ,,~ord 
and k for a gift ?" At last a man rises 
uP. ~ ere is a little scene, and then a burst 
of lause as the man gets the coin and 
goes' to. his seat. "Now why didn't, you 

. Some of you didn't believe me. 
s were ashalned to come up before 
eve I body and ask for it, some were just 
wait g, but you lost your chance. Once 
agai, 'I offer a gift. Here is sonlething 

, valuable than all the gold on earth, 
hea , n to be had for the asking; the free 
gift: f God is eternal life. "Vhy don't you 
COIn '~ The same three reasons. Sonle of 
rou '! 't' believe, some are afraid to show 
thei I colors, some are just \vaiting. You 
will :for the front tomorrow to take 

place in the ttenches.Are,youread}~ 
for fe or death? \\That then w'ill' vou do 
with Jesus ChristY' ., 

V\ have had them forty minutes now 
rery lnan is listening for his life. \Ve 
up the pledge card of the \var roll. 

many of you are willing to take .... the 
against drink; gambling and impurity, 
ing away from sin, and sign the war 

'roll, which says: 'I pledge nly allegiance 
to . Lord Jesus Christ as my Savior and 
Kin " by God's help to fight his battles and 

. victory to his Kingdom'? "Vho will 
before this whole cro\vd and sign 

?" Here and there all over the house 
me" ~gin to rise. A hu~dred come for-
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ward to get cards and sign them. "N ow, 
boys, let's stand for a dosing prayer," 
Every head is bowed and in the stillness 
we pray. for these boys. for they are mere 
lads, with ruddy cheeks, fresh from, the 
farm or city ~treets, boys of eighteen and 
twenty. 

,Now the meeting break~ up and we 
plunge down, into the cro\vd. Men come 
up and ask for private talks, some to con
fess their sins and others to ask for prayer. 
Here, a Jew wants to ask whether Jesus is. 
the Christ; next is a Roman Catholic boy 
who is friendless and homeless and in need; 
the next man has just lost his wife through 
her worry and heartbreak, has lost his home 
and his money, but there in the trenches 
l1e tells me that he found God and was 
driven to prayer in the midst of a life of 
sin. He has lost everything. but he tells 
me ~ith a brave smile that he has gained 
all and now wishes to prepare for the min
istry to preach the gospel. ' Next is a young 
atheist, an illegitimate child, a circus actor, 
,,-ho in the trenches found God and wants 
to know how to relate his life to Christ. 
The next man is a jockey, who in the midst 
of his sins enlisted in ord.~r ~that he might 
die for others and try to atone for his past 
life. The next is a red-cheeked boy 'who 
has just comeback from the hospital, re
covering from the poison gas. Nine hun
dred and sixty "went over the' top" (i. e., 
into the charge) together. Eighty of them 
came back. 

l\ly eye falls on a single page of this, 
morning's paper, with ,five thousand names 
on the casualty list. Every one represents 
a heartbroken mother or a grieving ,home, 
and millions are scanning the columns daily 
to see if their boy's name is there. And 
every day these boys are dying for me, 

,giving their lives to make a \vorld worthy 
their having died for! I think' of this 
vicatious sacrifice night by night as I shake 
hands and say good-by,for tlie last time 
to 'a battalion which starts in the, morning 
for the front. . ' 

'During rec~nt months. in Britain the au
diences of soldiers averaged' five hundred 
a night, although sometimes the numbers 
rose, to, a thousand or more. About one 
'hundred' men:' a night took a stand for 
Christ. On Sunday we were often able to 
have five services a day, some of them 
parade services witll from a thousand to 
three thousand men. Thus thousands of 

men a week were reached with the Chris-
, j 

-tian message.. In the whole world no men 
. are more fiercely tempted, so prone to sin 
as these, n1(~n, and yet they must soon face 
death in,' the trenches. 

\\T e would like to have a fund to send 
five and if possible ten' evangelists through 
these British c~mps duri~g the summer and 
autumn. Every dollar will count now. Now " 
is ,the time t9 help our'suffering comrades 
w~o ·are fighting at the front~0s Professor 
Gtlbert ~1urray of 'Oxford saW-,- "As for 
me personally, there ·is one thought that 
is al,,'ays \vith 'me-the thought that other 
men are dying .for me, better men,. younge'r, 
with more hope in their liv~s, many ·of 
them men whom 1 have taught and loved. 
I seem to be familiar \vith the feeling that 
something innocent, something great, some
thing that loyed me, is dying, and is dying 
daily for me. That is the sort of a com
munity we now are-, a community in which 
one man dies for his brother." If anyone 
\vould like to have a part iii',this \vork 
checks may be made payable to Mr. B .. H. 
Fancher, Treasurer, and forwarded to ,the 
International Conlmittee of Young Men's 
Christian A.ssociation, 124 East 28th Street, 
New York City, or to Mr. \\T. R. Moody,'. 
East X orthfield, Mass.-SheroJoodEddy, in 
Record of Christia1Z H1ork. 

SALEM COLLEGE HAPPENINGS, 
i( , 9, 

_ ,)rOR~\L PREPAREDNESS' 
',' I 

Preparedness is everywhere a common ' 
\vord.' 1 t sprang' into the limeli5 at the 
opening of the grea~ war, .and. has stolidly 
stayed there ever, Slnce. Its' use, hough, 
has in gn;at measure been confined to mili- ; 
tary preparedness~ . 

So we are at' war.\\Thether the great' 
major.ity of our male population fully , 
realize this fact; is a debatable question~ , 
Times Jike these, then, when you and I are 
likely to be called into the trenches at any 
moment, demand serious thought. And so 
while we have the opportunity, let us moral
ly prepare ourselves as well as prepare .our
selves fronl a military standpoint .. ' 

In order that the Y. ~L C .. A. may f l1lfiJ. 
the mission of service and helpfulness' in 
the lives of our students that .it properly 
should, the cabinet has arranged for Mr. 
Fred, K. Hoehler, executive secretary. of 
the University of Cincinnati Y. M. C. A.; 

,. 

I 
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to spend three days with us,-n~xt Friday, 
Seventh Day _and Sunday. ~/Ieetings will 
be held at the churches and at the college 

I 

as per the following schedule: 
On Friday, the I Ith, at the college audi-

torium. 9.45' a. nl. and 4 p. nl. . 
On Seventh Dav. the 12th. in the Seventh 

Day Baptist chur~h, at I I. i 5 a. m. and in 
the college auditorium, at 4 p. m. 

On Sunday, the 13th. in the First Baptist 
church, at 9.45 a. nl., and in the college au-
ditoritim~ at 4 p. 111. • 

The cabinet sincerely hopes that the men 
and young men of the town. w·hether stu
dents or otherwise, ,,·ill attend all these 
meetings, and so make them a success. 
:NIr. Hoehler is a live wire~· and comes from 
a live· Y. ~I. C .. A.. He is a practical, safe 
and sane Y. 1\1. C.:\. man. It will do you 
good to hear him. 

SOCIAL SERVICE CO~I:\IITTEE .~CTlVE 

The present 'X. \\T. C .. A. cabinet mem
bers are very enthusiastic and energetic, 
,,"ith the result that the girls are taking a 
great deal of interest in this branch of 
college activity. 

The Social Service Comnlittee, consisting 
of 11iss Lotta .Bond, cha:rman .. Eva L. Cole 
and Edna Lowther, has been' instrumental 
in establishing a Story-telling Half-hour 
Committee which holds sen-ices at the In

,\Qustrial Home on Sunday evening from 
6.'jo to 7.00. 

Judging from the size and attention of 
the audience, the committee feels that the 

. time spent in preparation, etc., well repays 
them. Those particularly active in this 
connection beside the committee are: Miss 
Jessie Fortney, Grace NlcCarrolI, Elizabeth 
Harris and C. Cunningham. 

o 

Ii) JESSE HUTCHI~S 

Friends and acquaintances of ,l\lr. Jesse 
" Hutchins will be interested to kno\v that 
he passed through Silem, ~Ionday, May 7, 
on train No. I I, en. route to Shepherdsville, 

. Ky. Here he "rill conduct an evangelistic 
campaign lasting about four weeks. Pastor 
Hutchins looks well i and v,'ore his usual 
happy smile~ 

Mr. Hutchins is a former Alfred and 
". ~Iilton student, and. at both institutions 
played on the regular: varsity baseball team. 
He resigned his pastorat~ at Marlboro, 
N. J., some fe"r months ago to . engage in 

vangelistic campaign lasting about four 
th~. His family is now safely quar

.......... In Brookfield, N. Y., where he will 
as the dtities of pastor about .the mid
dle of June. l\1any people will remember 

Hutchins, not only as a conscien-
s, hard-working preacher; but as a sweet 

as well. He has a very fine tenor 

TENNIS 

order that we might put the finishino
es on our tennis courts' and fill up th~ 

ts on our track, the faculty decided 
't those who were willing to do this 

to take Nlonday afternoon for the 
pu . . .A.nd we made good use of their 
ki ess-students and faculty alike. It 
did look strange to see Professor Bond ar

in overalls and jumper, digging post 
for tennis backstops, and Professor 

ckhoff with coat. collar and tie off, 
ging the pick like a regular guy. Once 
while professors get human. ~ It's a 

.... ~'".~ thing. In those couple of hours spent 
r we 'were able to see the other side 

of men under ,vhom we have been tak
ing work day after day since the opening 
of school ternl. 

BUCKHANNON 

....:p,.,pral of our' students motored over to 
Friday to see the Wesleyan

....... ..,.." ..... game. We lost, it is true, but it's 
to beat ten men, especially after win
four straight games on a hard trip 
as we had. .A .. return game would 

e to anyone who saw the contest that 
ve the best team. Buckhannon in 
, though, treated us very kindly and 

ppreciate it. . . 
A. F. G; 

man is fit to preach to others till he 
n the plague of his own heart, and 

broken with a sense of sin.· They 
say that the best of all fiddles is an old 
Cre . and that the best of all Cremonas 

that has been all "smashed up'~ and 
together again, so as to make it not 

as good as new, but a great deal 
So the best of all instruments to 

the music of the gospel is a heart 
has been broken with a sense of sin 

cemented with the blood of Jesus. 
~. Henson, D. D. 

"."i",. 
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.1 YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
. place of the country, July 3-6 inclusive, for 

. the vitally essential- planning and cons~lta.;.. 
tion of state and national leaders. 

iln the meantime the Camp~ign for Mil
lions will be vigorously pressed, and all REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

lNTERNATIONALCHRISTIAN ENOlA VOR 
CONVENTION POSTPONED 

DUE to the very unusual situation con
fronting this country, and fo?'tne ~st 

i~terests of all, the International ChristLan 
Endeavor Convention, to have been held in 
New York City in July,has been postponed 
for at least one year. Over the signatures 
of Rev. Francis E. Clark, president of the 
\Vorld's 'Christian Endeavor Union, and 
Daniel .. ~. Poling, associate president and 
acting secretary of the United Society, the 
following statement has been given out. 
Following their statem.ent is the resolution 
unanimously adopted by the truste-es of the 
United Society, which throws additional 
light on the situation. The statement and 

. resolution follow: . 

FOR patriotic reasons and in the in
terests of the safety of the thousands 

of young people who. would have been in
trusted to their care the trustees of th.e 
United Society of Christian Endeavot:", with 
the indorsement of. the local convention 
committee, have . postponed for one year, if 
the war shall then be over, the International 
Christian Endeavor Convention called for 
Xew York, July 4-9, 1917. 
Ar~angements for the convention were 

yirtually completed, and several thousands 
of dollars ha4 already been expended. But 
with. the heavy additional burdens placed 
upon the transportation ·systems of the 
country as the ·result of war, the added,risk 
of tra.N~I, and the necessity for conserving 
every public and private energy of the' na
tion, the lTnited Society came unanimously 
to the conclusion that this radical step must 
be taken. . 

Tbe advice, of conlpetent authorities was 
, virtually. unanimous; the. facts before the 
trustees, which were supported by letters 
from officers of some of the largest state 
unions, left the corpmittee no other choice. 

It is planned now to hold a small con
ference of field secretaries, state presidents, 
and other representatives in sonle central 

other activities of Christian Endeavor' will 
goforwardA 

Particular emphasis should now be placed 
upon state and district conventions. ' 

It is expected that imnlediately foJlow
ing the postponed New York Convention 
the dedication' of the completed Head
quarters Building will occur, this to take 
the place of the public laying o£ the corner
stone' which was planned for the coming 
summer. 

We call attention to the resolution passed 
by the trustees, which is a patriotic appeal 
to our young people in all America to 'con
tribute the money they "'ould have spent in 
traveli:ng. to New York for a special fund 
to be used in the re~establishment of Chris
tian Endeavor ilfthe lands ravaged by war._ 

And, finally, let us earnestly strive to 
render a maximum service to the local 

. church, and to safeguard the intere?~ of 
the young people at home and at the front 

. while we . fervently pray for _ the early' 
.r triumph of righteousness and the estab

lishment of a just and lasting peace. 
FRANCIS E. CLARK, 

, ·President .. 
,. . ' DANIEL A. POLING, 

. A~soc!ate Preside'~t and Acting' Sec'y . 

A CHRISTIAN. ENDEAVOR. WAR FUND· 
. Resolution Unanimously' Adopted by the 

Trustees, April 18, 1'17 
In view of the present· unsettled conditions 

of the. country, the u~certainties as to transpona-. 
tion, and the necessity for the c~)OseITationof our 
resco~rces in all. possible ways,. die trustees of 
the United Society of Christian Endeavor believe 
it is the patriotic, and therefore the Christian, 
course to postpone for one year the Jntemational 
Convention of Christian Endeavor. which has been 
announced to. be held in New York in 'July next, 
and preparation~ for which. have been nearly 
perfected. And the' trustees suggest to all Chris
tian Endeavorers who have already registered. 
or have planned to become delegates that they 
contribute the amount of, the convention ex
pense to a Christian Endeavor Relief Fund, to be 
used in the discretion of Dr. Clark and his as
sociates in office for the relief of Christian En
deavor distress and the rehabilitation of Chris
tian Endeavor work in war-smitten lands after 
peace . has come. In this way the Christian 
Endeavorers of the United States can manifest 
their spirit of world-union and universal broth
erhood. . 

• 
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FINANCING THE KINGDOM 
ALBERTA SEVERANCE* 

C.rl8t1an EntleaTor Topic for Sabbath Da)", 
.1lay 28, - 1917 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-God's gold (Ps. 50: I-IS) 
Mondav-God's tenth' CMal. 3: 7-18) 
Tuesday-Systematic giving (I Cor. 16: 1-9) 
Wednesday-Proportionate giving (2 Cor. 8: 7-

IS) . . C 8 6) Thursdav-Liberal gIvmg (z or. : 1-

Fridav-·Cheerful giving (z Cor. 9: I-IS) . ' 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Financing- the Kingdom 
(Luke 19: II-z6) (Tenth Legion) 

(( . 
BIBLE HINTS FRO~I ENDEAVORER S DAILY 

COMPANIOX" 

We are all stewards, every one~ including 
the widow that gave two mites (v. 13). 

Our money-earning' power . comes from 
God, and he will ask an accounting (v. 15). 

Possession of money is a test of charac
ter. The use of it reveals the innet:" man 
(v. 20). " . 

The reward of faithful service is not en
j oyment, but an enlarged sphere of ser
vice (v. Ii). 

. . 
FIN.\NCIXG ]HE KINGDOM 

Have you ever thought ho\v Inuch the 
. Kingdom of God is like the Kingdom of 

.. Great Britain or the United States Repub
lic, in that it takes a great amount of money 
to finance it? . \Ve knovl what large appro
priations are made year after year by the 
United States for the ever increasing de
mands of our government. Besides this 
there are the salaries' of the various secre
taries, consuls and ministers. Does not the 
Kingdom of God need money to pay its 
secretaries, ministers and representatives, 
and to meet its increased demands? And 
do you realize what enormoUs amounts of 
money have been spent by the warring na-
Jions to carryon war again,st their foes? 
A.nd now the United States has voted seven 

. billion dollars to carry on ~ar against her 
!oes. But w~at has ~r to. do with. financ- . 
Ing God's Kingdom r Isot the Kingdom 
of God at war continually against sin and 
paganism? Oh, what wonderful victories 
\vould be won if the J<ingdom of God had 
at its disposal the .atitount of money that 
has been used for.this lwar with guns. New 
missions could b~ established all over the 
land, at home and abrpad, and our old mis
sions increased in effi~ie.ncy. 

. I 
·Tenth Legion super~ntendent of Riverside 

County Christian Endea'ror Union. , 

,,-,"., .. " 

~ 
I 
1· 

i 
. i 

I hear the cry of the Christian, HOh, 
ve all I can." No, most Christians who 
. this are not giving all they can, for they 

are not Tenth LegioI].ers, and nearIy every 
Ch . an can and should. give at least a 

of his incom~ to God~ The tithe sys
is the solution of one. of the great 

of the Christian Church; nanlely, 
to get 1110ney enough to carryon the 
of Gqd's Kingdom. Are you, Chris

a loyal subject? Are you lifting .your 
of the burden of expense? If every 

tian in the world were a tither, how 
would it be till the whole· world would 

. stianized? 'Surely it would not be 
years until every man, woman, and 

would have heard the blessed Christ 
of salvation, and would knowthe joy 

,-love to God and to fellow-man. 
\vould wars of sword_ and gun cease; 

would there be peace, real peace, on 
~~rr,n. \iVhat a glorious day that would 

Is it not worth striving for? 
ere is what .Amos R. Wells said in a 
on the Tenth Legion: "Some men 
for the millennium, and don't give a 

toward its coming. Endeavorers, the 
. wheels of the millennium, are made 

ted 'dollars. 'Go ye into all the 
i " we say to our missionaries; 'Stay 

here in my pocketbook,' we say to our 
\Ve take an interest in mis

, but we keep our money on interest. 
kingdom come,' we pray. Ah, we 

, send our money to fetch it." 
. e of the Seventh Day Baptist Denom

are of course more vitally interested 
own denominational activities and 
of our own churches and boards. 

Shaw frequently tells of some 
t call that is not being answered. And 

.. ~ .... ~, isn't it answered? We often hear some 
y, "Why doesn't the Missionary'So- . 

take up that call and answer it?" or 
Tract Society should do this work." 

can they, fellow Christian'? Both 
are in debt much of the time. I 

er what the effect would be if every 
of our denomination were a tither. 

. safe to say that our boards would not 
debt, that the calI of the Syracuse 

for help, for a missionary pastor 
"'V.;;;1.~.L.Lvs, for a mission building in 

S. A., and all the other numer
,;;.u.u . .;;;1. would be answered. I remember 
a year or so· ago a man and woman 
ffered to go to Java, but there was 

:.;: 

. : 
.' .. -
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no money to 'send them. If every ~event~ 
Day Baptist were· a consecrated tither, It 
\vould not be so very many years .before 
the whole world would know of. Chrtst and 
the only true Sabbath of our Savior. A 
few years ago the cry of the chu~ch ~·as 
"more workers", but now. that call IS. being) 
well answered. To be sure we must each! 
be a worker and we will always want volun
teers for defini.te service,.but we need money 
to send the workers into the fields of labor. 

~t\gain I hear the cry, the ever ready a~
swer of the non-tither, "I give all I can", 
or "I always give freely and gladly of what 
II have when the time comes," or "We were 
rather short but I gave what I could." If 
you who ~say that had laid aside a tenth o~ 
your income· each week or month, you 

. would not have spent so much on that new 
suit or hat or vacation trip, or auto, that 
the;e was ~othing left for God's work, for 
there would be money in your tithe ~x 
with which to answer the calls to ltelp In 
financing God's Kingdom. . 

N ow what does the -Blble say about 
tithing? The Old Testament teaches t~t 
tithing was one of the ft~ndamental pnn- ' 
ciple·s involved in the relation between m~n 
and God. The examples of ~t\braham (Gen. 
14 : . 19-20) and Jacob ( Gen. 28: 20-.22 ) 
show that the tithe principle'\\·as. recognized 
before the formal statement of the la\v by 
~10ses. . . 

The dedication of the tithe, In vanous 
forms as an acknowledgment of depend
ence ~pon, and reverence to, Go~, i~ a wide
spread practice of remote anttqulty. We 
read of it among the early Romans, ~r~eks, 
Pelasgians, Carthaginians. and. Phoet.l1clans. 

In Matthew 23:: 23, when repro~lng the 
Pharisees for neglecting the welghtter. ~t
ters of the law justice, etc., \vhile tIthIng 
Inint, anise, et~., Christ says, "But these 
(me~ning justice, etc.) ye ought to h~ve 
done and not to have left the other (tIth
ing) 'undone." . Surely. Ch.rist believed in 
the tithe. In First Connthlans 16: 2, Paul 
says "Upon the first day of the week, let 
each one of you lay by him in store, as ~e 
ll1ay prosper." This clearly shows apost~hc 
recommendation of the fundamental pnn
ciple of tithing, namely, that a definite por- . 
tion of our income should be set apart for 
God. 

Is a tenth too much to give God? If the . 
Jews and the ancients could give a tenth, 

can we not give as nluch? Of course there 
are many who should give much more than 
a tithe,· but they· are not likely· to, unless 
they give it systematically. Often ~e hear, 
"Oh, I don't tithe, but I'm sure I glye more 
than a tenth." Keep track of it a while and 
you will very likely find, as many .others -
have, that yo~ do not. There are. Indeed 
very few who' can not give at least a tenth . 
lVIany are the testimonies showing that even 
those of very meager means have ~en won
derfully blessed, arid that the nine-tenths, 
with God's ad-ded blessing, went further 
than the whole without it. 

Will you, fellow Christian, dec~de n0-U; 
to give God at least a tenth of.y?ur Income. 
If you will, then will you nQt JOin the Tenth . 
Legion? Perhaps some of you do not know 
just what this· legion is. H~re. is the pledge: .... 

"Please enrol my nam~ In the ~e~th -
Legion of the United Society of Ch~stta~ . 
Endeavor asa Christian ,vhose practIce !t 
is to give th.e tithe,.a~d send me t?e certl-
ficate of membership. . 

It was first fonned by the New York 
City Christian Endeavor Union, ~d later, 
in 1897, was taken.up ,?y the United So
ciety. The motto IS, Render unto God 
the things that are God's." There a~e .no 
rules for .the use of the tithe, and deCiding 
where to. use it becomes a great joy to the 
giver. Tenth Legion membership i~ not ' 
limited to Christian Endeavorers. 1.t IS for 
every church ri1ember; even the. chil~re~ . 
can join. If a child is ~aught to ttth~, It IS 

one of his greatest bleSSings, for he Will not 
be likely to stop. He will have an i!lter:est , 
in missions and church work all h~s. hfe. 
The same is also true of older Chnstlans, 
"for where YOUJ;' treasure is there will your. 
heart be also." ., .. 

If your society has· no Ten~ Legton 
. superintende·nt, write to the supenntende~t 
of Tenth Legion of. our Y ou~g Peopl~' s 
Board. Mr. Harry Talbot, ·Mtlton,. WIS. 
Tell him vou wish to ·be enrolled In the 
Tenth Leiion: He will no doubt be. very. 
glad' to hear such news, and your certdicate _ 
will in due time reach you. 

The stories, '"Thanksgiving :\nn", and 
the "Deacon's Tenth", bound together, may 
be had from Layman, 143 N. Wa~as.h Ave., 
Oticago. Other. helps f~om Pubhshlng De
partment of Uluted SocIety o·f C. R, Bos
ton, Mass. . 

Ri1/erside, Cal. 

_ f· 
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A CHALLENGE -, OF PATRIOTISM 

AT present, as 'never'before, the import
ance of increased food production and 

economy is being urged upon the whole peo
ple of the United States. No doubt there 

-will be more or less of in1practicable and 
effervescing enthusiasm aroused, but after 
all, this movement represents more than a 
wave of mere popular enthusiasm; and there 
exists a real necessity for it, not only as 
regards Qurselves, but for the sake of the 
millions of others that are looking to us for 
bread. 

Not all Christian Endeavorers, not even 
th~ boys and men, c~rve the country in 
a military capacity, but all C11ristian En-

, deavorers, both boys and girls, men and 
w0men, can show their patriotism to their 
country, and render service to mankind, by 
enlisting in this movement for increased 
production and food economy. ,l\nd to such 
as these Rev. Francis E. o ark , preside'nt 
of the United Society of Christian En
deavor ·and of the W orId' s Christian En-

,deavor Union, has made an appeal. His 
appeal is, "Will You Enlist with Me in the 
Christian Endeavor -A.nny of Production 
and Food Economy?" Dr. Oark's article, 
.explaining and giving' the details of his 
plan, appeared in a recent· issue of the 
Christia;n Endeavor World. It is reprinted 
in the Young People's department with the 
thought that since most of our own young 
people live in rural communities it would 

. be natural, for marly of them to enlist in 
this plan of Dr.Clark's~ H'is proposed plan 
is both practical and stimulative. Read his 
article carefully. It will pay you to do so. 
His article follows: ' 

-I AM too old -to fn.list in the military 
larmy" and am not needed or \vanted 

there. l\Iany Qfus,61der and younger, can 
best ,serve o,ufco~ntry in other- ways; but 
we can all serve. i ' - ' . , 

II have enlisted in the great army of pro~ 
ductionand economy) which the President, 
the goveniors of many States, and our lead
ing newspapers tell ps is as important as 

,the anny in khaki. iThe army of tne hoe 
and the spade is e,,"en ~ore needed this sum
mer, we are told, t~an the army of the 
. s\vord and the rifle~ Not only America, but 
the world, may be or the ragged edge of 

and, with one Portuguese man to 
heavy work, I intend to do my best 
spare time to make two potatoes 

where one grew before, two ears of 
jnstead of one, two tomatoes where 

, grew last year, and so on, aU down 
the .list of the seed catalog. 

:: do not expect to make any money out 
of ,t. In fact, it will undoubtedly be a net 

of at least three or four hundred dol
, this year, since I can not do the hard 

nlyself; but that I will gladly con
to help in my small' way to feed our 

c try and the world, and to keep down 
the high cost of living for the poor. 

ill you enlist with me in a Christian 
vor army of production ? For' this 
none under ninety are too old', none 

nVf"',r six are too young. Only those between 
. limited ages will be called to the 

e red, white, and blue colors; but 
green of the fields all ages are called. 
re is no distinction in this army, of 

, , color, or previous condition of servi
tu ," I invite the women and the girls, 
the: young, old, and middle-aged, the mili-

. and conscientious objectors: There 
such democratic army in the world 

s army of the plough. 
highest moral and patriotic motives 

inspire our enlistment in this. anny. 
. stian soldier ever marched to battle 

y dire crisis in his country's history 
a nobler motiv6 than may this year, 

year of a half-starved : world, inspire 
artily of agriculfurists. This year~' at 

the agriculturist and the altruist join 
in . This year we' will plant and reap 
not simply for dollars and cents, but, for 
our neighbors and our country as well as 
for rselves: Patriotisnl and potatoes will 
be oined by nl0re ties than those of 
alIi' tion. 

proposition is not chiefly for the big 
r and the landed proprietor, but for 

yard or front-lawn proprietor, and 
the OWner of few acres, like myself. 

man, woman, and child that owns or 
ire or beg a piece of land twenty feet 

can join our Christian Endeavor 
ltural army. 

ere are many -vacant -lots that the au
-ties of our cities are willing to allow 
one who will cultivate. Most of us 

, live in the country or the suburbs can 
starvation before the !end of this year. 

I bought hot 10n~ ago an abandoned ,is 
obtain a piece of ground to till, if it 
much larger than a big tablecloth. 

\ 
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·11 h I f ed those who never before have handled the Everything we raise WI 'e p to e ?l!r-
selves or, some one else. The authontles hoe., \ 
tell us there is no danger of over-produc- 'Endeavorers who are genui~e farmers 
tion this year, however many of us turn. and' gardeners will ha-ye the advant~ge of 

some of us raw recruits; but ,ve Will not farmers or gardeners.' . be I d f 
So in order to do my little part to stlmu- begrudge it to' them, and. ~hall ' g a . 0 ,-

late this necessary patriotic program, I offer their experienced competition. I- am gOl~g 
a friendly challenge to all present and past to compete' with -the rest of you, and wIll 
Endeavorers to enlist ,vith me .in the army measure off my acre and my four hundred 
of producers, whether they ever before square feet of garden ~n my little farm, 
cultivated a farm or a garden patch, or not. and will do my best to raise all I can. . . ~ 
\Ve ,vill enrol in this army any past or I have little hope, however, of winning 
present Endeavorer who will send. in his any prize, for the soil of my: ~ar~ is COffi

nanle; and in order further to sttmulate paratively poor, and in addltton h~ Qeen 
interest and that we may get the best re- neglected for fifty years or so unttl very 
suIts, e;pecially from the boy.s and gi~ls who recently. Still, I will do the best I can. 
et1J·oy a little friendly em.ulatlon, I.'vill com- Other prizes will be announced later'

t h Let me summarize the, terms proJX>Sed 
pete with them for certain cas pnzes.. for the Christian Endeavor army of agri-I will offer twenty dollars for the Chns-
tian Endeavor man or boy, girl or ,voman, culturists: 
who gets the largest results from a piece I. Enlist by 'sending your name to me,· 
of ground twenty feet square (four hun- at 31 }vlt. \Ternon Street, Boston, ~hether 
dred square feet)'; ten dollars for the one you compete for a ,prize or not: No. other 
who gets the second largest results, and four conditions required-· except to report~ If you 
other prizes of five dollars each for the will. the amount, raised on your farm or 

~ next four. . ' . garden plot. ,- . ,_' . 
The same prizes I' will offer for the SIX 2. If VOU WIll compete WIth me for a < 

who obtain the largest--results from an acre prize, state whether you are a past or pres
ent Christian Endeavorer, and whether you of ground. ff d f th 

The cash value of the crops raised is to compete .for the prizes 0 ere or ,e acre 
be reckoned -Up by the first of November, or for' "the four hundred square fe~t, o~ 
according to the retail prices prevai.Iing in both. ., 

, the New York produce market dunng the 3. ~Ieasure the, ground carefu!ly; keep 
fourth week in October. accurate account of all produce raIsed; and 

Each competitor shall keep an accurate by the first of Novemb~r send a ,certified 
and honest account of everything that his list of vegetables and frUit or other Pd~oduce 
acre or his four hundred square feet of raised and its market value accor lng, to 

" ground produces, and submit to the U~ited the N~w York retail prices during the last 
'f Ch·· E d ltten week of October., Those can be found Society 0 nsttan n eavor a ,vr d 

statement of the value of his produce, on or dailv in most of the N e\\T York papers an 
after November I, 1917. This statement many others throughout the country. 
will be accepted, as I shall rely. ,upon the Any kind of produc~ will .count for the 
accuracy and honesty of all Chnstian En- prizes--vegetables, graIn, fruit. or feed for 
deavor recruits in this army. ... animals. Hired .help ,can be em,ployed, or 

Perhaps others will add. to the~e prize~, hvo or more Endeavorers may join together 
l11aking them larger or Increasing theIr in cultivating the land. . 
number. - IIf you can not possibly get a piece of land 

But of course the, possible prize will. be to cultivate, join the army of food econo~y, _ 
the smallest inducement to. enlist. Ge'nuine wasting nothing from the table, and saving 
patriotism,in the time of our country's and so far as possible in food supplies. 
of the world's real need for larger food ~lotto. "~fore food produced' and no 
supplies is the first and great motive. tln- waste in our country's time of nee?~' 
cidentallv however, from these efforts to P. S. Since the above was "vntten, Dr. 
ward off 'privation, and to bring staple ar- Ho\\-ard B. Gfos~, Dr .. \nlos R. \Vells~ Dr . 
tides of food down to a normal prtce _ for Daniel A. Poling, l\fr . . t\.. ]. Shartle, and 
the benefit of all will come health and Mr. J. J. A.rakelyan have offered twenty 
strength, ' and _ I believe real pleasure, to five dollars each in prizes to 'the Endeavor-
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ers' wh~ raise the mo~t valuable crop of corn, 
potatoes, beans, tomatoes, and cabbages, re
spectively (one kinq of vegetable only for 
each_ competitor), on· a . piece of land of 
four hundred squar¢ feet. This money is 
to be divided into ~our prizes, one of ten 
dollars and three five dollars each, for each 
of the crops mentioned, the value of the 
crops to be decided,! as in the other cases, 
by the prices in the N ew York produce 

-market in October. i 
Two hundred oth~r prizes of one dollar 

each will be given to! those who send in the 
best records, though I they may not win the 
larger sums. -

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY 
OFALF_ED, N. Y. 

Nothing has been heard from the Alfred 
Y oungPeople' s Soci¢ty for some time, per
haps, but we nave been busy and interested, 
and, are quite proud j of our achievements. 
. A. silver seal alreadyj shines on our Effici
ency chart and we qope soon to have the 
gold seal also. 

.A, Japanese social,l at the parish house, 
on February 26, wasl a most enjoyable af
fair. Mr. Shofu, i-a Japanese student, 
planned it,with the ~id of the Missionary 

. and Social committtes. Japanese games 
and' refreshments were quaint and delight
ful. The decorationsl for the occasion \vere 
quotations and selectipns -in Japanese, hung 
on long strips of pap;er from the \valls. 

On February 28,N,Ir. H. V. Adams, ly
ceum lecturer, gave ~s his popular lecture, 
"'Grapes of Gold.~' The lecture was given 
under the auspices of the Y. P. -S. C~ E., 
and though not a gre~t· success financially, 
our efforts were certiainly worth while in 
bringing to Alfred i such an excellent 
speaker. Those whoi -were present heard 
a most delightful lecture,. both interesting 
and helpful. 

The' Alfred College G:lee Club's second 
annual tour proved even more successful _ 
than .the first. Westwood, East Orange, 
and Plainfield, N. }., and Johnson City, 
Pleasantville, and Yonkers, N. Y., gave 
them a royal welcome. The glee numbers 
were very popular, while the quartet and 
string pieces were freely encored. The 
heartiest reception, however, was given to 
the readings of Harold Gausen, who made 

· a distinct hit before every audience: Ac
cording,:,. to . a low estimate, six thousand 

1 

people heard and enjoyed the Glee- Club 
ontthis trip. . 

We are continually reminded of the af
fairs and needs of our country. -In the 
un~versity, military drill under Mr. Fiske 
ha~ taken the place. of the regular physical 
training for the freshman and sophomore 
bo*s. Red Cross work has been taken up 
by fthe girls, and much interest along this 
1in~ has been aroused. The Red Cross 
workers of the college may unite with the 
local chapter, or organize a separate one. 

the balopticon machine, for which the 
AI~red Y. P. S. C. E. has been so inter
est~dly working, is now in use in China. 
The machine will use both slides and post 
caras and will be used in the Girls' and 
alsq the Boys' school, and possibly ~n -other 
pla¢es. Several lectures or entertainments 
hav;e already been given and more will fol
low~ The letters of hearty thanks lead us 
to ~elieve that OUr gift -will prove useful 
andl entertaining. The money for the 
baldpticon 'was raised at the Christian En
deator fair last summer. The fair was a 
great success and about one hundred dol-
I ! . d 
ars~ was raise. ' 

~ 
II 

~ 

i DINNER FOR DR. CLARK 

D~· CLARK received an ovation when 
I he rose to speak at a dinner recently 

ten~ered him by the United Society, in 
Boston. There ·were present the officers 
of the United Society, a 'number of long
timd Endeavorers whose interest in the 
movFment remains unabated, and some of 
Dr. <[Clark's college classmates. 

T!le occasion was Dr. Clark's return from 
the ~outh, where he had been resting for 
som~ weeks. Endeavorers will be delighted 
to k{~ow that his health has been restored. 
alth~~ugh he probably is not quite so strong 
as Iw was before his, sickness. He spoke 
at this meeting with his old vigor, enthusi
asm,l and charm. 
, Fil'st of all, he presented his call to En
deavc~rers to become members of the great 

of agriculture, a project explained 
in this paper. Then he dwelt on 
of Christian Endeavor vacation' 

similar to those -that are so popular 
._ .... AA~, France, Ireland, and Germany. 

County, Mass., has taken steps to 
l1~AIl: such a home at Sagamore, which, it 

ed, may be the forerunner of many 
in different parts of the country.

End~avor World. 
-. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE, 

"TWO LITTLE GIRLS OF LONG AGO" 

TIlE Christian Advoca~e has an interest
ing story of the childhood home of 

Frances 'Villard and her sister. I am so~ry 
you can not see the pictur~ that ~oes .Wlth 
it. but I will tell you about It. It IS pnnted 
from an old-stvle photograph (called - a 
daO'uerreotype) of the two little girls; taken 
fun-f~ce. They sit ·side by side, "their 
hands primly held just where ther wer~ 
placed by the man who made the picture: 
They are dressed ~like in l.ong-sleeved, 
striped dresses, the skIrts of whIch a:e gath
ered full at the waist. On the \\1aJsts the 
'stripes run .alm<;>st crosswise, exac.tly match~ _ 
ing at a seam In front. The haIr of each 
little girl is parted in the nliddle a!1~ hangs 
down in curls to the shoulders, hiding the 
ears. Now, \vhile you read the story, you 
can picture these sober-faced, quaint-look
ing children of long ago. 

- The name of the older is known all over 
the world, for she grew up to be one of 
the noblest women in America-Frances E. 
\Villard, for years the leader ?f the \Vo?1-
an's Christian Temperance Union. The PiC
ture was taken in 1847, \\'hen Frances, or 
"Frank," as she was always called, ,vas 
about eight years old. and wlary w~s fou.r, 
just at the time \vhen they left theIr OhiO 
home and traveled by 'wagon-there were 
no railroads-for thirtv days through woods 
and across prairies, arid by the side of Lake 
l\lichigan, until they came to the lo~ely spot 
in \Visconsin which was to be theIr home. 

-Forest Home was the name of the \Vil
lard homestead, and there Mary and Frank 
and their older brother Oliver worked and 
played, far away from their nearest neigh
bors and dependent on one another -for com
panv. Such fun as they had, in spite of the 
hardships they had to endure~ just as all 
pioneers, did ~ Forest Home was a queer 
old rambling cottage, with little -nooks and 
crannies and out-of-the-way porches scat
tered over it. It lay near the bluffs. ,vith 
the beautiful Rock River flowing by it, and 
a prairie stretching away to the east, yellow 
with grain in summer and white with snow 
in winter. They fished and coasted and 
dimbed trees, one of which, a great oak, 

bore th~words: "The' Eagle's Nest-Be-
. ware!" There Frank and Mary' had built 

a little porch, and there they would c.li~b 
to read or draw for Mary was very artistic. 
When a visitor' from town said they must, 
be lone'Iy in the country they dec!ded to 
make a' city of their 'own, and call It, F?rt 
City. In those days there w~re real wild 
Indians in the 'Vest, so, the City had to be 
a fort too. 

~-'\ funny city it\\~as! On the road that 
ran in front of the house they put up a 
shingle marked Broad\vay ! Everything 
about that fann receiv~d a city name. The 
barn was "'V"arehouse of J. F.· Willard." - -, 
The ,cow yard was -'"City ~Iarket," the w~.II, 
"City Fountain~" the henhouse, "Mrs. Wtl
lard:s Family Supply Store," thegr~~ry 
was 't'City -Elevator/' and the ,pigpen "Clty 
Sto·ckyards;'l"- They cut tin and leat1!er for 
nloney, and had rules and officials for the 
government of their citY. They even had 
-a newspaper-but years aftenvards Frank 
wrote' that'in the twinkling of, an eye they 
would leave the \\-riting of the Fort City 
Tribune "and taking the fire shovel, .one '-; 
would begin spading ,the street up t~ a hIgh-
er level. while the other \vould fit hncksand 
pebbles' in'to a queer mosaic to make it 
more like the pavements of the town. A ' i 
few minutes later, perhaps, \ve \vould be . j 
walking on the ridge of the house, with an 
old rake handle for our 'balance-pole,' then 
crawling in a a dormer \vindow we would 
scurry down. the back stairs and.,have a 
shooting match out by the well, \vlth bows 
and arrows.", " - -

IVlany Indian fights were acted out by the -_ 
children, and l\Irs. \Villard herself \vould 
join in the :fun. Once Oliver and another 
boy were the attacking party, and Mary and 
Frank and~1rs. \Villard \vere to defend 
the house. They had made great prepara
tions to meet the ··redskins/' 'and had 
broomsticks and pails of \vater .handy: :Nl'rs. 
\Yillard guarded the front door and Frank 
the back door-but the boys fooled them 
by burrowing under the· sn?w to the cellar 
windows and bursting through the cellar 
door! 

A.II three of the children loved the out-of-). 
'doors. ~fary and Frank had several clu~s, 
of which they were the only members, one 
called the Rustic and one the .\rtists' Oub. 
The girls \v-ere not allowed to ride horse- .
back, but Frank tra,ined a cow to ha~ess 
so it could dra\v hal1d-sleds~ and finally 

j, . 

.,; 

" 

\ 
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broke the beast in so 'it could be riddiri with 
a side saddle'! Nlary'had a pet 'goat, fitted 
",vith panniers or side,pockets, in which their' 
sketching tp.aterials" and' lunch would: b~ 
.carrie~-and \vhaf ~ol1y. picnics the 't\\.q 
,girls 'had! They ahvays went in costtirne, 
)vearing high hats and red belts and carry
ing cross-guns. :Nlary' \vore the official 
badge of "Provider," a bit of carved pine 
de~or,ated \vith ribbons~ and she had charge' 
of the dainty lunch-,"Some of mother's 
light, s\veet bread, \vlth. butter' that fairly 
smelled of violets,. and nice sugar strewn 
over it, \vith a piece: of pumpkin pie and a 
few hickory nuts. Our drink \vas \\~ater, 
bright from the crystal spring up the bank, 
and we brought it iri a bottle and drank it 
through· a clean-cut stra\"-. \Ve asked a 
.blessing at the table, and acted like grown 
folks, so far as w'e could." 

There is only spCl:ce to tell you a little 
more about these two interesting girls. They 
\yere full of fun and had good times, but 
they were s\veet. and loving and de
yoted to each other. They had many 
plans for the noble things they \vould 
do when they grew up, but it \vas 
Dnlv Frank whose dreanls ",-ere realized. 
,ThIary died when she \vas a beautiful girl 
of nineteen. and amopg her last words \\rere 
these. "Tell everybo~y' to be good!" She 
,could leave a message like that for the 
,,·orId. because she had done her best all 
her life. L 

}Iary and France~ \Villard had one of 
the s\veetest of customs \vhen they \vere 
children. _-\t the end of each day, after 

. they were in bed, Qne would say to the 
other: "I ask your l pardon, and I thank 
you," and the other ~sister 'would reply, "I 
freely forgive you, and welcome." Then 
they would change about, and again the 
loving \vords ,of gratitude and apology 
would be spoken, and answered, and they 
'would fall asleep, each having asked for
giveness for any hurt or \vrong done to the 
other, and each havirig. expressed her thanks 
for the loving services of the day. vVhat 

. a beautiful thing it \vould be if every child. 
who reads this would end the day with such 
words! (It would be one of the loveliest 
memorials that Mary and Frances \Villard 
could have. \Vhy not try it? 

'"It's easy for the _right kind of a Chris
tian to pray the right kind of a prayer." 

L LANDOW, THE HEBREW' 
OltPHAN 

~ ':r. ... , ~ , , 
REV •. HER~IAN D. CLARk~ 

CHAPTER XV 
. (Continued) 

route shall we take, father," asked 
d, "shall we go by the way of Niagara 

Fal s or vVashington ?':. , ." . ; . ' 
, ouldn't we betfer 'take in the Falls on 

return trip and do -up Washington en 
east? I am' not verY particular, but 
all agree to it, .we will go to 'Wash
first," replied' Mr. Selover. 

seemed to be agreement and so 
planned to start. at once for Chicago 

Cincinnati and then go east to Wash-. 
, thence to N ew York and Boston, 

return another way. 
O\\' this may be the last trip that 'I can 
take \vith my family and \ve nlust 
the most of it and not \vaste any 
I wish Lorna and Ellington were 

" remarked Mr. Selover. 
asted time is worse than no tilne," 

Rachel. 
, eremy Taylor says that 'he that is 

ch ' e of his tinle will also be choice 
of I his company and choice of his 
ac ,ons. ~ I guess our company is all ri~lt." 

. I-Iarold, "but the actions nlay depend 
up " Rachel. I noticed that she stuck up 
her nose when I said 'conlpany' and looked 
at r. I think she \vill bear watching." 

, Yell, let auntie do the watching," 
la' cd Rachel. "But you are, wasting , 
tim already. Each minute has \vings and 
11il, n says, 'The misspents of every min
ute are a record against us in heaven. Sure 
if e thought thus, \ve should dismiss them 

better reports, and not suffer them to 
way empty, or laden \vith dangerolls 
ligence.' " 

ember, children, that while you haye 
I vivid and accurate descriptions, and 

photographs and pictures of the towns 
ope to visit and the scenery 'we pass 

, yet the reality, if you keep your 
and ears open, will burst on you like 
elation.. Don't travel no\v like a stock 

and see only pigs and horses and 
,po ' They are pretty enough or God 
d not have made them, but there are 
r things to see and study," remarked 

l\1r. Selover. 
" achel will see riothing but Easter 

t, said Harold. 
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"Oh, you stop," said his _mother. "Rachel 
will see more in five minutes than you will ' 
in an hour. You will be noticing all the 
sick folks on the train and want to pre-

• I 

scribe for them." 
"Goodie~ goodie, no\\' you have it, Har

old. Take along your- pill box," \ said 
Rachel. 

Soon they were off, speeding toward Chi
cago. There they stopped a half-day to 
see the medical college and the rooms that 
Harold and Lewis had, and made a quick 
visit to the park. There was nluch to see 
and talk about en route to Cincinnati over 
the Pennsylvania line. 

grand. The public library compares with 
others very favorably. The Union Bethel. 
Building has saved many an outcast. ,Here 
on Broadway isa home for working girls 
who come to' the city and . need a home . 
protected from temptation while they are 
at work on small wages." 

"\Vhat I want to see most/' said Mrs. 
Selover, "is the Art Museum, with its great 
paintings, sculpture, metal 'work, ceramics, 
textiles, and historic relics." 

"Well, don't fail to take time for the 
Zoot said Harold. , 

"The Zoo must not be nlissed. It occu- . 
pies 60 'acres of ground arid there are more 
than I ,&:>0 specimens of animals, birds and 
reptiles. N early every day also at the Zoo 

J • 

-'Father, you have been here many times, 
you shall act as guide. First," said Harold, 
"what gave the city its name r' . 

"The town was first named Losantiville 
b)r"') ohn Filson, who headed a cOlnpany of 
men to this place. Some one wrote: 

"'John Filson was a pedagogue, 
A pioneer was he; 

I know not what his nation wa~, 
Nor what his pedigree. 

is a concert by celebrated musicians. But 
we must nliss a great many interesting 
things in ~his city. \Ve ought to go out -: ' 
to' the Children's Home Farm near Glen
dale, a hO{lle first presided o\"er by Seventh 
Day Baptists from Minnesota. Of' course 
that will be interesting to you radical Sab-

" 'John Filson, from three languages, 
: With pedant skill did frame 

The novel word LosantivilIe, 
To be the new town's name.' 

batarians, remarked Mr. Selo.\(er. . 
. These in turn \\rere all briefly) visited and 

. then they started .for \\lJtshington on the, 
Baltimore and Ohi9 Road. Passing through 
\Vest \!irginia there was a break in the 

"Said l~ilson was supposed to have been locomotive at a little town am9ng -the hills,. 
killed by the Indians, and in 1790 Governor and they were thus detained five hours. 
St. Clair named it Cincinnati in honor of . They all went out on station. platfonn and 
the Order of Cincinnati. \Vhile wlinnesota finding that they had such a time to wait 
produces one fourth or t110re of the iron .' they sauntered up the one main street, look .. 
ore of the lTnited States, this city markets' ing up at the terraced streets on either side. 
more than one fifth of the iron produced "'1 did not look at the name of this tOW11 
in the United States. Here are paper mills, .at the station," said Harold. '·Did you 
cotton and woolen, hides, and this is a great Rachel r~ 

. ]unlber, niarket." "'Yes, it -was Salem. 'Vhy, 1 never' 
"I will be interested in the orph~nages~H thought just then, this is \vhere our Seventh 

said Rachel. Day Baptist college is. Lefs look it up.~' 
"Y es, Cin~innati has many of various And inquiring they \\~ere led by a young 

kinds, and we, will take a peek at the Chil- student to see it. 
dren's Home, the Colored Asylunl, German --\Vere vou a student here r' asked Har-
Protestant Asylum, the Boys' Honle, Glenn old, "and ~hereare vou from ?" 
I nclustrial, the great Refuge, House of '';1 came from Lost" Creek and am a junior 
~Iercy, Home for Aged Poor, and others, here in college. '''ere you ever here be-
~nd Qf c.Q~rse you, R.a~h~l..will be interested fore r" replied the young man. l--:~~ 
In_.t~e Jewish charities. On \Vest Sixth is '';\Ve have never been here before. But 
the l-Iebrew General Relief A.ssociation. \~ e Lost Creek suggests that you have a creek; 
will call at the Home for Jewish .Aged and that was once lost. How did it get lost?,f 
Infirm, the Jewish Foster Home, Jewish "That is a story I hardly know ho",· to 
Sh~lter Home, the Jewish Convalescent teU you," he replied. 
Home, and yoU will want to look at the "There is the title for your novel, Rachel~ 
~reat Jewish Temple. You \vill also be that you were going to ,,·rite ,sometime
Interested in the great ~I usic Hall.' 1 saw 'Lost Creek and llo\v Found,''' said " 
here once the Pageant of Nations, simply. Harold. 

, ' 
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. The young man took them into the col-
. • I 

lege and the presld~nt was there, though 
it was vacation. They were introduced and 
the president said, f'Then you are from 
the Northwest. A-ndl you/' looking at Har~ 
old, "were graduated at ftfilton. That is a 
good school. I am glad to have' met you. 
'Vhere are you going r~ 

"'Taking a va.cation trip east/' replied 
Iiarold. "But I see i YOl1have gas here to 

. burn and to spare.~' ! 

"Yes, plenty to b\1rn, but no money to 
burn. \Ve 'want $Sopoo at once for en-
dowment." i 

i 

'"Say, father, here tis a chance for you to 
immortalize your name. Give this college 
the $50,000 on the [annuity plan, and I 
\vill come and be instructor in medicine. 
Got a Medical Department, 'President ?" 
asked Harold. ' 

""Not yet, but if ypu \vi11 endo\v the'in
stitution ,ve may perhaps employ a physi
cian in some chair now nanleless. Are you 
studying medicine ?" i 

··Yes, sir, 'but I fe~i I'd not make a good 
teacher," replied H~rold. '':Perhaps my 
sister here \vould like to teach the Hebre\v 
classes. She is full blood." 

":b'on't look like the rest of the family 
and you call her sister. I see' Hebrew in 
her' well enough, but you look more like' 
LT. S. A. How's that?" 

"One of the myst¢ries,'" replied Harold. 
" ... A.s great as \vhere Cain got his wife. But 
we must return to the station or lose our 
train." 

"Thank you for this call," said the presi
dent." Send on your fifty thousand and 

. the girl for a teach~r.Good day.. Come 
again." l 

-;\ ne\\" engine had been sent for and they 
,,'ere out of the to\vn. 

"Il ') see no saloons here," said NIr. Se-
lover. ; 

""Father, Seventh: Day Baptist towns 
make ,var on saloons proverbially," said 
Harold. ··'That is a part of their history." 

.... Any more than other Christians?" asked 
his father. "But vVest \Tirginia has made 
,var on saloons for some time and at last 
seems to have sent· the brewers to make 
boots and shoes rather than shoots and 
booze. I \vonder if 'blind pigs' are per
mitted there ?" 

"The animal- that dispenses strong liquors 
,vithout a license should be called a skunk, 
and not a pig," remarked Harold. 

• 

ey heard a young man singing as they 
pa ed an old battIe ground, "Just before 
the I battle, mothe.r." 

,,' oon advocates ought to sing that just 
be( election day," remarked Mrs. Se-
I i r. 

": Tot much whiskey sold in West Vir
g~ : :dry' towns." 

Hi ot by a 'jug-full,,'" replied Harold. 
" guess some o,f those fellows that stood 

ront of bars now stand behind bars," 
Rachel. 
t then at a station' a junk dealer went 
. ng out "Bottles and rags." 

nd 'there's a reason,'" remarked 
Hat-old. 
"~Vhae s the difference between a man 

selling liquor in a 'dry' town and one selling 
it i~ a "vet' to\vn?" asked Rachel. 

.,;, hat's easy. Give me a harder one,'~ 
sai Harold. "In a 'dry' the seller is a 
c . 1 ina!. in a 'wet' he is a candidate for I . 

Co's or alderman." . 
. "I , see that man smashing into another 

bile with his." 
ot his gasoline mixed with j oy-j uice, 

ld say," remarked Harold. 
t is what makes 'Milwa.ukee· fa

m ,s,'" said Mrs. Selover. 
"I es, .. an~ thousands take the- conse

qu ces; saId l\Ir. Selover. 
"'I think their families and grocers take 

the Iconsequences,~' replied Rachel. 
"i ere we are at H'arper's Ferry," said 

l\Ir Selover. 
" ohn Brown made this famous," said 

on.' " 
ld, "and no\v 'his soul goes marching 

", nd his enemies' souls go marching· 
o?, I but i~ drie~ te:ritory than West \Tir

i or T"ansas," saId Rachel. 
ashington was reached the next morn

ing I It is needless to detail their. sight-
see g here. Most Americans know about. 
or I t to, their great capital. It does not 
ha ' , like Oriental cities, famous cathedrals, 

. I ries. walls, antiquities and ruins, 
but Ilit will soon be the most \vonderful mod
ern city in the world. When the liquor 

is banished from the United States 
and the billions flow into legitimate channels 
of . dustry, the nation' will have many mil
Ii to spare to make its capital famous the 

d over. And when war shall cease 
armalnents are not needed, billions 
will be used for every needed charity 

reform and education. Here the little 
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party stayed three 'd~ys, and then went 
northward. 

Passing Philadelphia, Harold and Rachel, 
seated together, suddenly, after they had 
been reading ... the SABDATH RECORDER, 
planned how they might possibly stop over 
a day at Plainfield, N. J. They asked the 
conductor if he could possibly let them stop 
on their through tickets. He said he could, 
as they were made out with that provision, 
a thing that Harold had not considered. 

"Father, Rachel and I would like to stop 
off at Plainfield one day or part of a day, 

. will you not indulge us in that ?" 
"vVhat for?" asked his father. 
"It is at Plainfield that our' denomina

tional paper is published and here is where 
the book was publisheq. containing the ex
periences of Sister Lorna. A.nd I kne,v 
some fellows there who attended colfege at 
~IIilton." . 

"Very well," said his father. but that does 
not interest your nlother and me. It \~{as 
a source of great unpleasantness to us." 

(To be continued) 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS AND THE WAR 
EDITOR EVENiNG XE\VS :-~Iy attention 

has been called to a statenlent that some • 
observers of the Seventh Day are making 
clainl to exemption from' senrice in the 
ranks' on the plea that the Savior says, 
"Love your enemies." Other reasons may 
also be given, such as prophecy concerning 
wars, etc. I wish to state that these are 
not the arguments of Seventh Day Baptists, 
nor does the fact of loving an enemy stand 
in the way of honorable warfare against 
an enemy, such as our country now must 
wage. VV' e can love an enemy and pity 
hinl while we defend our homes from his 
assaults. All over this nation and in Eng
land Seventh Day Baptists will be found 
"rallying 'round the flag:~ If love for 
en'emies had kept l11en fr9m war in 1776 
there would have been no United States to- . 
day and ~o religious freedom for those who 
love their enemies. II f 10~ing. ou~ ... nem. i~s 
had kept us from the confhct of I 61, nll1- . 
lions would today be in slavery nd there 
would have been no "half slave· and half 
free "-it would all have been slave. Not 
a State in the Union \vould today boast of 
freedom for all men. . ' 

I \vant the world to know that Seventh 

Day Baptists stand by their country in these 
critical times. They .are members of the 
Red Cross, they are found in the navy and· 
in the army. l\1any laid down their lives 
in the 'sixties.' . They are nurses and' sur
geons. When the Continental Congress 
needed a trustworthy man and loyal and' 
competent to conduct diplomatic corres
pondencewith the gov~rnmentsof Europe, 
a Seventh Day Baptist was 'chosen in the 
person cof Rev. Peter. Miller. Such a man 
translated the Declaration of Independence 
into seven languages for the imperial courts 
of continental Europe. He . loved his en
emies and saved his bitterest one '1rom 
death, and \Vashington, in tears, thanked 
him for such an example of Christian for- . 
bearance.He ,vas a . German, too, loyal.to 
his American government. It was a Sev
enth Day ~aptist press o~ which was print
ed Continental currency authorized by COD:
gress in 1777-78. After the battle of Bran
dywine the sick and wounded were nursed 
and cared for at .Ephrata, a settlement of 
Seventh Day Baptists, who gave up their 
ho~es and church for hospitals and to inin
ist~r to the wants of. our army then in re
treat. They \yer ent there at Washing
ton's' ~uggesti9n. , roughout the history 
of this nation these' eople have figured as 
patriots in defense human rights, though 
it took war to settle it. . . 

1\.fr. Editor, this is no attack upon any 
\vho nlay be misguided. in their conceptions 
of duty, but to set the public right as to any 
question cOricerning this religious sect -in .. 
its relations to national' def~nse and a ~ar' 
for true denlocraty. :y ou \VIll find Seveilth 
'Day Baptists ready With money·· and men 
as far as their numbers can contribute to 
the national good.-H~D. Clarke, i·n Battle 
Creek £·('clling ,,-Yews. 

"Out of the hottest crucible comes the 
ptlrest gold. Out of the darkest night shine 
the brightest stars~ Out of the sorest strug
gle comes the greatest victory. Out of the 
-grave wherein we bury deep the old man of 
sin there comes the new life, bright \vith,the 
virtues of the Christian character." 

\\TAKTED-$iOO loan. Security is im
proved city real estate. owned by S. D. B." 
appraised at $1,600. i per cent interest: 
Address \\~ anted, care SAnDA TH RECORDER • 
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. ENTERTAINMENT BY THE YOUNG MEN'S 

t the conclusion, ice cream was served 
all voted it one of the most enjoyable 
. ngs the class had ever had. ' 

CLASS MEMBER.' 

Lesson IX.-May 26, 1917 
HOLY SPIRIT AND HIS WORK.-John 15 ~ 

26-16: 14 
G: Iden Trxt.-"He shall teach you all things.'" 

Jo 14: 26. . ~~ BIBLE! CLASS 
",p.-:>. The Young ~Ie~'s Bible Class held its ~\-I 
"\'\ '\ semi~annual . busin.es~ meeti?g on Sunday :\1 

evennig. A,prtl 29, In lhe sesSIon rOOll1 of the 

DAILY READINGS 
20----Jno. 1.+: 15-30. The Comforter Prom
ised 

21-Jno. IS: 26-16: I I. The Holy Spirit 
, . church. at which tinie officers were elected 

for the ensuing si~, 1110nths. reports re
ceived and approvedl and various items of 
business transacted?: . 

_-\.s one of our church members has been 
sick and unable to cc;tre for his garden, the 
class voted at this time to plant and care 
for the garden. either by ha\'ing each one 
give an equal al110unt of tinle to it or by 
finding sonle one to do it, 011 shares. A, 
committee was formed for this purpose. 

The business session was followed by an 
entertainn1ent. The program arranged for 

. the occasion began \vith n1usic by a quartet 
composed of some of the younger mem
bers of the class (' Pastor H'erbert Polan. 
F rank Burdick, ~filton Randolph, and 

. Frank I~ellogg). wno 's~ng "'l\ly Country 
'tis 'of Thee" ( 110 encore). Then, came a 
soprano solo, beautiful1y .. rendered by Miss 
Ulna Burdick. l\Iiss Ethel Rogers in her 
usual pleasing manner gave an instrulnental 

.. selection. - , ' 
Through the efforts of the Social Com

mittee the class ,vas very fortunate in se
, cur'ing Dr. Lester Randolph, of i\iilton, for 

an address at this time. First he congrat-
'ulated the class on their excellent judgment 
in inviting the ladies there. thus lending 
grace, beauty and charm to the occasion. 
(Grace is the only one I kno\v by her first 
name, and though' I am sure that others 
were there I' probahly missed th~m.) Dr. 
Randolph gave us an interesting and in
structive talk on the founding of the first 
Baraca class by a NIr. Hudson, with ,vhom 
he 'vas personally acquainted; also of its 
aims and -achievements. Then, in keeping 
\vith the spirit of the times, he gave us a ' 
patriotic talk, telling i us a fe\v of the many 
reasons why \ve shquld be proud that we 

. are A,mericans.His talks ,vere illustrated 
w'ith many humorou~ anecdotes. 

) 

and His \Vork . 
22-Jno. 16: 12-24. Jesus Going Away 

.. 23-Jno. 16: 25-33. Comforting the Disci
ples 

24-Jno. Ii: 1-13. Prayer for the Disciple~ 
25-Jno. 17: 14-26. One with the Father . 
26-Acts 2: 1-18. The, Spirit Given 

. (For Lesson X otes, see Helping H mId) 

~ 

I , HOME NEWS 
N ORTOXVILLE, KAN .-Pastor Skaggs. has 

rec~ntly spent a n10nth at Milton, \\Tis., in 
pastoral work. During his absence the re-. 
spopsibility for the regular appointment of 
the \ church was assumed by laymen for the 
Fri~ay night prayer meetings, and by or
garfilzations of the' church for the Sabbath 
sertices. The organizations taking charge 
of ~ service each ,vere the WomaQ's ~1is
sioqary Society, the Brotherhood, the choir, 
anQi the Christian Endeavor society. The 
programs ",-ere planned with a good degree 
of ~riginality. The attendance at church 
wa~ good and all seemed t6 enj oy the var
iet~ of form and message. The choir pre
sented an Easter program in song. At that 
ser*ice Rev. G. ~I. Cottrell, of Topeka, was 
pre~ent and gave a helpful address. The 
Chi~stian Endeavor society presented a pro
grahl somewhat after the usual- order o~ 
thelr meeting, with the added feature ot 
fodr prepared addresses, one of which, 
wrihen by E. 1. lVIaris, on "TheConsecra
tiod of Influence," is offered herewith for 
puWication. ' , 

The work of the church is moving along 
in about the usual order. A 
campaign has been inaugurated 

we are looking forward prayerfully and 
fully. s. 

ou will enjoy the sermon better if you 
some one along to share it with you." 
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WORK IN SOUTH AMERICA ~ , MILTON COLLEGE NOTES 
R The a~nual conc~'~f the Treble Clef DEAR RECORDER EADERS : . . d' . 

h of Milton College give'n in the au Itonum 
As you would like. to kn~w ow we. are Wednesday evening, March 2, was of more 

progressing 'I hast~t;I:to wnte you. Stnce than usual merit. The libretto of the play, 
my last appeal in the ~ECORDER of ?ur, "A :WlusicaIMaid,". ,was ;!written by mem
building fund I have receIved the follOWIng bers of the Treble~ Clef. The original mu
donations from the U. S. A.: Mrs. Martha sical selections .w~r~""composed by Miss 
H. vVardner, $25; ~Ir. and Mrs. Grant W. A.1berta CrandalC,\rhd' aitected the' concer~ : 
Davis, $10; l\f.ilton Men's Bible Class, $14; and conducted its orchestra accomparfi:'
Carroll West, $5; Riverside C. E., $6.1<:>; ments of ,vhich sht(\,:as 'also the compq~er. 
l\1iss M:~ A. A. Davis, $1; D9,dge Center The whole concert was rich in fun and 
S. s. $7:75, making a total of .$68.75. \Ve humor and showed a distinct loyalty to the:· 
do appreciate these gift~ and hope th~t best interests {)f the· college. l\rIuch credit 
others will be forthcomIng tow':!rd thIS is· due the organIzation for the hard work 

, . done and especially to ~Iiss Crandall' for worthy object. . 
\Ye recently had an effort which ~rought her enthusiastic ',5\1pport. .,'. . ' .'; 'I ':; 

in 520. One of our members started In J an-Doctor Ed~~,iri' H. 'Lewis gave the::seco·nd 
11a~y last a sewing class to make articles for of his English Jectures befOre the' sehiors 
a fancy sale sometime this year. The class and freshll1en5abbath evening. The -,Iec-
111eets eyery \Vednesday afternoon, and has ture was up to 'Doctor Lewis' standard in 
amemoership of 14 young people. They every respect~ notwithstanding the 'train de-
contribute a penny' each, weekly, to p~r- lays and \Yaits. . ... ~c-r-
chase thread cloth. etc. \Ve are n1ak1ng 
prepaJ'ations 'to hold a conceit. early. ,So X ews has been received that P~eside~t 
you se,e we are doing a little here. Our Daland will soon be with ,us. and we ,vill 
i)eople are loyal and true. Th~y are anx- be glad to welc0111e:hiln home. -
ious to h~ve their own "fig ~ree: ~Ve have A.fter chapel Friday n10rning a meeting 
just closed a week of sp~C1al serVIces.. ,A, of the Inen ,\-is called by Professor 
.fe,,,. I hope. will take thetr stand definItely Stringer. The matter of a field meet ,,-as 
for keepIng the commandments of ~od. ~ put over until }Iondav. The other matter, 
I . 1 f th on Bapttsm .01.' • ... ast llIg 1t a t~r ,e sennon. that of discontinuing all athletIcs for the 
'One asked for the ordinance. ThIS person duration of the \yar. ,yas <;liscussed and the 
atierlded all of our special services. She motion was 10s't by a"',;ote of forty-six to 
said that for years she had bee.n t.roubled four.-J o llr1l al-T c/cplzOil C. 
. oYer the time of Christ's CrtiClfixlon but 
received light upon n1y sermon on "~rist 
not crucified on Good Friday." She ·IS re.., 
joicing over the truth. Jesus said, "Ye 
shall kno\v the truth, ~ and ,. the truth shall 
make you free." " 

. .--\ suitable property for churc~ p~1fposes 
is offered to us for $700. The bUIlding was 
fonnerly -used as a public hall, and can be 
utilized as a chapel. This is an excellent 
opportunity and one that might not return 
to us for a long time. 

A building will give pennanency to our 
,york. Who will help us? I know there are 
many calls but let us not be ,yeary in well
doing. Please remit, all amounts above 
four dollars by draft on New York. 

Yours in the good work, 
T. L. ~I. SPEN CER, 

86 Upper Robb Strcct, Georget?wn, 
British Guiana., South Al1lcnca. 

. 

\\rho are' t~en ,,-ho have 5uccee~~a 
in the best ,vav? . \ Vho are the Q,len w'ho 
have done good work while they li'v~d, and 
have left their liyes like monuments ,for 
the inspiration of mankind? They are the 
men who have at once"1(nQwn themselves. 
in reference to their circumstances; and 
known their circumstances in reference to 
themselves: true tllen, sure of their o,vn 
individuality sure of their own distinctness 
and differel;~e frol11 every other hUIl1an life, 
sure that there ,';as never another man just 
like thenl since the ,,"orld began, that, there
fore they had their' OWll duties. their own , -' , '. 
rights. their own ,york to do and way to do 
it.-Philip Brooks.· , 

"If sin isa disease. ·the Bible is the doctor' 
book which gi\'es the rell1edy." ' 
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1 ..... _., __ S_P_EC_I_AL ____ ! _N_O_T_IC~ES_· _----'I 
Contriblltions to the wQrk· of Miss Marie Jansz in 

Jaya will be gladly reCeived and sent to her quarterly 
by; the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
~ , FRAH,1t J. HU~BAJlDl Trea.s"rer, 

, .: Plamficla, New Jeney. 

The address of all Sev~nth nay Baptist missIonaries 
ia China is West Gate, Shanlhai,. ChiDL POltage is the 
. ~e as domestic rates. : 

The First Seventh DaY: Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y ~ M. C. A. Buildi"ng, 334 Mont-

'I'omery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 

. Fr.iday evening at homes; of members. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to: all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church clerk, 1031 Euclid! Ave. . , 

: .; 

The Snenth nay Baptitt Chura of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
mllon Square, South. The Sabbath sellool meets at 

. 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
o dial welcome is extended~ to all ywtors. Rev. E. D. 

Van Hom. pastor. 36 Glen Road, Youkers, N. Y. 
I . 

. TlaeSeventh Day Baplist Church of Chicago holds 
repJar Sabbath services in room 913. Masonic Temple. 
.N. E. cor. State aDd Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. 'm. Visitors· are most cordially welcome. 

I 
I 

The Church in Lol AD~est Cal., holds regUlar sen· 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
.pd .Street and Moneta A~enue nerr Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Ceo. W. H~JI, pastor. 2(i4 W. 42d Street. 

i 

Penons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 

· at the home of Glen E. i Osborn, 20.1.7.: American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev! Ceo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
IChool at 11.30. Any Losi AngeJes car stops at Hill St., 

· one block north of the Osborn home or any WiIloviJIe· 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

......J.....--

Riverside" California, Seventh nay Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clOck Sabbath mornmg, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Oaristian Endeavor! at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before; the Sabbath, '.30. Cottale 
prayer meetinl Thursday znight. Church building, .cor
ner . Fifth Street and Pa~k Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry Street. 

. ~ 

ne Seventk Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
· Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 3.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
~ociety pra~er meeting iJii the Collefe Bui1di~g (oppo
lIte SanItarium) 2d floor'; every Friday eventng at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage. 198 
N. Washington Ave..! . 

1 
The Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church of London 

holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton HaJJ, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 

< at the home of the pas~or, 104 'follington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
'attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in naytona, are cordially in
yited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 

· laeld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

HI". the peace that passeth knowledge, 
dwell anlid the daily strife; t the bread of 
heaven, am broken! in the sacrament of 
life.'; 

The Sabbath Recorder, 

T.eodo... L. Gardlaer. D. D., Editor 
L.4!I.. P •. Hureb. Du.IDe... 1I ••• ser 
tered as second-elass matter at Plalnfteld . . 

Terms of Subscription 
................................. $2.00 

copy ...............•.....•........... .0' 
to foreign countries, Including Canada. 

charged 50 cents additional. on account 
tag.e. 
subscriptions will be discontinued ODe 

after date to which paymen t Is made un
expressly renewed. 
bscriptlons will be discontinued at date or 
ration when so requested. 
I communications, whether on business or 
publication, should be addressed to the 

bath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 
vertising rates furnished on request. 

WORLDLINESS 
orldliness, in the religious use of the. 
is not the being occupied with secular 

I t is rather a spirit, a temper, a 
looking at things ~nd judging 

The worldliness is not in the work, 
bu, in the spirit of the worker; and it may 
be I manifested in connection with any kind 
o !i work. \V orldliness can penetrate even 
in" prayer and preaching, and the most 
sa' work can be done in a worldly spirit 
In 'like manner" the Christian life does not 

sist in doing formally religious things, 
these have their place, but in the 

spirit which should pervade all doing 
all days and all life in all its interests. 
tsoever the Christian does, he ,is to do 

ily, as to the Lord and not to man. 
this living in all things unto the Lord 

is religion.,-Borden P. BO'Wne. 

. The man who had made a huge fortune 
speaking a few words to a number of 

ts at a business class. Of course, the 
n theme of his address \vas himself. 
All my success in life, all my tremend
financial prestige,"· he said proudly, "1 

to one thing alone-pluck,· pluck, 

e made an impressive pause here, but 
effect was ruined by one student, who 

impressively: 
es, sir; but how are we to find the right 

Tu.",.u'le to pluck t'-The Confinettt. 

fulfilled the old law by filling it 
meaning." 

/ 

;::VENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

S President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Correspotillng Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main,

AII'··ed, N. Y. . 
F,-cording· Secretar)'-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred,· 

N. \-. ,. 
F· easurer'-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred. N. Y. 
T;lC regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

rU;;:i·, May, August and November. at the call of the 
Pr .!oent. 

c .. ,~ VENTH DAY BAPTIST . 
., HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
U (INCORPORATED, 1916) 

president-Corliss F. Randoloh, Newark, N. J. . 
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Hulett. Bolivar. N. Y.; Allen B. West. Milton Tunction, 
Wi~.; Orra S. Rogers. Plainfield. N. J.; Wm. K. Davis. 
~filt()n. Wis.: Wm. M. Davis. Chica~o. III.: Grant· W. 
nads. Milton. Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham, Shiloh. N. J.: 
\Yalton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S. Maxsnn. 
?\lilton Tttnction, Wis.; A. R. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 
George ·W. Post, Chicago, IlL; Dr. George E. Coon, 
:\lil((111 Junction, Wis. 

S ,\BBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Pruident-Prof. Alfred E. 'Vhitford. Milton, 'Vi!;. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle nurdick 

Janesdl1e, Wis. .' . 
Treasflrer-W . . H. Greenman, Milton Junction, WIS. 
I'ice-Pres;dent.v-Rev. George B. Sh:lw, Ashaway. R. 

I.: Rev. ·W. D. Burdick. Milton, Wis.: Roy F. Ran
doh'h. New :Milton, \V. Va.: Rev. Walter L. Gref!ne. 
Andover. N. Y.: Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.; 
Re\', T. J. Van Horn, Gentry. Ark.; Rev. A. L. n~vj.s, 
X r>rt h Louo. N f'b.: R,.,· A. \1vdf> Ehret, t'\ oams "pnter,~. "\ . 

Tn/stees-Prof.A. E. Whitford, Milton. Wis.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick. Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman. Milton 
Junction. Wis.; Grapt W. Davis, Milton, Wis.: Mrs. 
~.rahel C, Sayre. Albion. \Vis.; Rev. L. C. Randolnh. 
~fi1tnn. Wis.: E. M. Holston.. Milton Junction. 'Vis.: 
R. Vernon Hurley. ·Milton. Wis;- Dr. G. E. Crosley. 
)filtnn. Wis.: Prof. D.N'- Inglis. Milton. 'Vis.: Mrs. 
T. IT. Babcock,. Milton. Wis. : Dr. I. M. Bahcock. Milton, 
\\.;~.: \-eon!p ),f El1i<;. )fi1ton 'Vis,: .~11p" TI. "\Vpo;;t. 
:\f i1ton T unction. Wis.: Rf'v. Wm. C. \Vhitfnrd .. .\ lfrert, N. Y 

Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 
the week in the months of Seotember, December and 
March. and on the first First Dav of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of ·Mil-

,te'" College. ~nltnn. \Vis. : 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFER~~CE 

Pr"side7!f-Mrs, A. B. \Vest. Mitton Tunctirm. \Vis. 
V;ce Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor· 

tor" Mrs. W. C, Daland, Mrs. A.- R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wi·.: Mrs. Nettie West, Salem, W. Va. 

R~'cordi1t{7 Secr;etary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Jupdi0'1, Wis. 

(-:,wresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. ·Milton. 
W:'. 

':T. rrasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
!Jitor of ~Voman's Work. SABBATH RECoRDER--'-l\frs. 

Gc,'rg·e E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
:·':cretar::,'. Easter" Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Pl'.:lIileld. N. J. 
,::,'cretary. Southeastern Association-Mrs. (jfj~.jG. Still

m,; ':, Lost Creelc, W. Va. 
.,-rf'lar". C"'I~"l Associatiotl-Miss Agnes abCOCk. 

Le,: :',ardsville, N. Y. ' 
. 'cretary, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells. 

Fr ;;1dship. N. Y. . 
, Co-cretary. Southwestern Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

H;; nmond La. ' 
.':·rcreta;v, Northwest#rff Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

(',-, ';1, Walworth, Wis. .. 
·'eretar.v. Pacific Coast Associatio,,-~lrs. N. O. 

~r. re, Riverside, Cab 

.. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. H. N. Jordan. Milton Junction, 

Wis. . r 

V ice-Presidents-Emma Rogers, Grand Rapids, Wis. : 
Clifford . Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Verna Foster, Milton, 
Wis.; G. Wayland Coon, Milton Junction, Wis.; Harry 
Talbot, Milton. Wis.; Marion Ingham, Fort Wayne. Ind. 

Recordin/! Secretary-Miss Beulah Greenman. Milton 
J unction, Wis. -. ' . . 

Corres/Joiiding Secretary-Miss Minnie Godfrey, -Wal-
worth, Wis. ' • . 

Treasurer-Prof. L. H. Stringer. Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm.-.L. Burdick, 

Alfred. N. Y. ,. 
Editor of yo,,,,g Peo"le's Department- of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Tho.rngate. Homer, N. Y. 
Junior 5uperintendent-· Mrs. W. D. Burdick .... Milton: 

Wis. 
. Inte.rmediatc SU/Jerilltcndent-Carrol West, Mitche11. 
S. Dak. . . 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. 
J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis.· Leonardsville, N. Y.; Miss· 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle 
Creek, Mich.: Rev. A. L. Davis. North Loup, Neb.; 
:\frs. Orville Bond, Salem, W. Va.: C, C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; Miss Mary Brown, Riverside, C~l. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill. Ashawav. R. I. 
Corresponding -Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

N. ~ . 
Advisor)' Committe,!-All members of the Missionary 

Committee in each of the Associations. ! 

The work of this Board is to help nastorless churches ' 
in finding and obtaining pastor:s, and unemployed min-
istf'rs among us to find emolovment. J 

The Board will not obtrude information, heln or ad· 
vice upon any church or personi, but srlve it when 
asked. The first three oersons named in the Board. 
will be its workin~ force. being located near each other • 

The Associationat Secretaries wilt keep the workin~ 
force of the ·Board informed in regard to the ·oastorleu 
churches and unemoloyed minlstprs i'1 their resoective 
Assnciations, and ~jve whatever aid and counsel tbey caD. 

All corr~oondence with the Board. either throu~h its . 
COTrl"soondinl'! Secretary or Associational Secretaries 

',\\·ill he ::;trictly confidential. . 

Plainfield, N. J .. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY' 
PUBLISHING HOU~E 

REPORTS, • BOOKLETS, ADVERTISING MATTER AND ALT. 
KINDS OF PRISTING ASP PUBLISHINC; 

The Recorder Press· Babcock Building 

W ILLIAM l\IAXSON STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Alfred, N.· Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Catalogue· sent upon. request.· ---- , - ---

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalolrue sent unon reQuest 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 
- --,---- . - -, - :=---~ 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postoaid, 25. cents: in cloth. 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

• 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDO\VMENT 
FUND. .. .. 

For the joint benefit· of Salem. Milton. and AIfrf'd 
The, Seventh Day Baptist Education. Society solicits gifts 
and bequests. . 
.-:========-======================~===-===== 

New' York City 

H
ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELLOR-AT-UW. 
220 Broadway, St. Paul Building. 

. HARRY W. PRENTICE. D.· D. S.. -
"THE NORTHPORT," 

. 76 West 103d Street. . -

BENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY. ' , .-
. ATTORNEY AND· COUNSELLOR-AT-UW 

. I 140 First Nat'} Bank Building, Phone Central 360 j 



Sa bathR Ily Day 
MAY 19 191 7 

, All 
, , Sabbath Christian Endeavor So-

. cieties, clubs, Women's ties, Prayer Meetings, in 

fact all tpe organized activities of ~eventh Day Baptists, ARE 
! :. ,,' , 

INVITEr) TO OBSERVE the week of Sabbath Day, May 19, as 
, I ' 

,an anniv~rsary rallying time, for purpose of honoring and 

exalting the Sabbath. 
I 

1 
1 
~ 

i 
It ist suggested that a 

Church, represen~ing all these in 
I 

be appointed in each 

, TO ARRANGE A PRO-

GRAM, or plan, for the observanc~ of this occasion. The Tract 

Society will soon issue an outline Juggestive program,. but each 

community will have to modify aid change it to suit existing 
conditions. 

i 
i ' , 

It is' also suggested that on Sabbath morning a SPECIAL 
! . 

, ' ! 
I ' 

OF~ERIN,G be made by each chu~ch for the debt fund of the 

Missionary and Tract ~ocieties. ? 

I 
, But the main thing is so to ob~erve the occasion as to teach 

real SABBATH TRUTHS, and LO¥ALTY TO THE SABBATH, 
, 

, I 

'and to umteALL THE FORCES a~ong the people in the closer 
I ' , 1 

bond of the common purpose to live and labor for the advance-

ment of the gospel Sabbath. . 

.. Th~ local c~mmittees for this iwork should be appointed in 

ample time in order' to secure the ~est results. ' 

I, 
1 " '\ 

, '. 
• 
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RAlBONI 
I had walked life's path with an eas,. tread, 

,~Had followed where pleasure and, comfort led, ' 
And then it chanced, in a quiet place' 
I met my Master face to face. ' 

With station· and rank and wealth for a goal, 
Much thought for the b~dy, but none for the soul, 
I had entered to win in life's mad race 
When I met my Master face to face. 

I had built my castles and reared them high; 
With their towers had pierced the blue of the sky; 
I had sworn to rule with iron mace, 
When I met my Master face to face. 

I met him and knew him, and blushed to see ' 
That hi. eye.,EOII of sorrow, were 6xed on 'me. 
And I faltered and fell at his feet that day, ' 
While my castles melted and yanished away. 

Melted and vanished, and' in their place, 
I saw naught else but my Master's face;' 
And I, cried aloud, "Ob, make me meet 
To follow the marks of thy tired feet:' " 

My thought is now for the soula of men; 
I have lost my life, to find it again, 
E'er since, alone in that 110ly place, -
My Master and I stood face to face.-S. T. Carter" J~. 
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